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Retrospect
TSyfUCH OF THIS LAST ISSUE has been from the south, the Germans decided to leave

however adverse the circumstances. Her lodgmg.
judgment has often, been most valuable, and p...
she has made many sacrifices for the paper. ustenfng-Posl ,
and consequently for the territories it sought Soon came a transfer by stages to Utete, to 

‘to Serve. ' " various posts along the Rufiji, and finally to
Not one of the businessmen in London to Mahenge. Having had high fever for several 

whom I outlined my olan felt any confidence days on that last march, I collapsed after 
- in it. All wjfmed fiielhat the endeavour must scaling the steep escarpment and awoke to 

, fail Had they knovm that I was withouf find myself in a hospital ward with about 20 
journalistic experience of any Tcijid except that Germans. Concealing ihy. knowledge of their 
of free-lance contributions as I had travelled language, I heard scores of discussions (rf 
about the’worid they would doubtless have events in “German East” since the outbreak 
thought me marH I had never seen a line of of hostilities and speculations about the future.

: type set in metal. My knowledge of the Though . despondent and anxious that 
.preparatory stages of production Was limited Mahenge should fall before they were fit for 
to the correction of the proofs of a book which active duty again, all my feHow patients were 
I had written on Tanganyika. ' confident that the Fath^land would either wm .

the war of prepare for another. None doubted-. 
Wfcej^e the Seeds Were Sow* , that the German colonies would be recovered

Four years in East Africa had, hbwevcr, b^ause of their strategic 'mport^a. -^en 
convinced me that there ought to be an I lost my Ustemng-post, for the inedical offirer 
independLt newspaper which wodd record “detachment passing that way visited^^

. imp^ially and discuss candidly the affairs of ward and recognized me ^hw he addres^ 
^territories. I had gone out for the first n’® “"d I remained silent the i^upant ofAe 
time early in 1914. Within a few months I next bed wplain^ that I did ^p^ 
was a prisoner of the Germaps, who moved German. T^e M.O. knew better, for we h^ 
me more»frequently and kept me longer than talk^ in s^e
any other :^ton. No-one else spent rather previously. Within the hour I was in a cell 
more than three years in their hands. It was >n^e oowa.
then that the seeds were sown from which The newyapers. jrenodicals, and
this naoer erew books which I read during and after the war

When Belgian Congo columns swept in reinforced my conviction that the Reich wouW 
from the north-west in 1916 and Northey’s prepare for a seci^d. great “d that
much smaller forces penetrated equally boldly a campaign for the return of Gerpian East

*'

I
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- Africa would be waged, largeix because attracted subscribers and advmising (but 
- submarine bases on its coast could cripple much less than 1 had optimistically expectedi.

Indian Ocean shipping. To k^p that daneer Manufacturers and their advisers were, 
under public notice in Britain was one of the 1 discovered, very wary of new publications, 
two main reasonrfor the esublishment of this among which the mortality rate has always 
paper (and for ms-book "Germanv's Claims been high.. Most said, in ■cffecp 

i to Colonies”). ' ' we know the paper will survive ?_ Don t
TliewBQijd was an equally strong belief that reapproach its for at least a year.' Them if 

the British East and Central African IDepen- the paper is still alive, we might possiblv 
dencies required deliberate policies of internal consider advertising in the following year .

; and external co-operation. In the prison Since revenue from advertising is the life- 
camps I had met farmers, planters, merchants, blood of the Press, it was fortunate that there 
missionaries, civil servants, ^contractors, and were exceptions to that planned procrastina- 

' others from Kenya. Uganda. Nyasaland and tion. 
the two Rhodesias. and had be^ ^tonished 
to discover that the man front Kenya or
Uganda scarcely ever know anything or cared .... u
much about the nctghiKiuring country; that suggested that the paper should have been 
Ke^ non-officials kept officials at arm’s established in .Salisbury or Nairobi, and 

- length and vice verw (though individuals in inducements to transfer the offices to Afnca 
eifch category'were often on excellent personal were offer^ several times. London, however, 
terms); that laymen, official and non-official, was and remained the logical centre for news 
were generally sceptical of the missions collection and, distribution from and for our 
(though frequently very friendly with indivi- area of Wera|e. Nowl*re else could the 
dual clerics); and that most of the missionaries essential contacts ihave been made and kept 
had given practically the whole of their time with leaders in al form* of activity, 
and thought to Africans. Such aloofness and All persons of importance ifi East and 
suspicion between adjacent British territories. Centra? Afric^come to London from time to ■ 
and between the white communities within time, and the#e are scarcely any with whom 
each of them, clearlv needed correction, and 1 I have not had repeated private talks, in which 
gradually develops the idea that these most valuable information was often volun- 
attitudes might best be challenged by a paper teered. It was clearly understood that 
which insisted on taking an inter-territorial publication was not intended, and on that 
view. . . • • basis it was rare to find inhibition. Nothing

has been more pleasant from the editorial 
standpoint than such open exchanges in con- 

Ifefore I covld put my theories to the test fidence with nearly all those who have most 
every national newspaper in London except influenced the affairs of the territories. Even 
Vnt Daily Telegraph had become openly pro- when vye held diametncally opposite opinions, 
German, as had many of the provincial dailies, the conversations were generally friendly.
One plank -in my platform was therefore whether with Europeans. Africans or Asians, 
certain to be unpopular. As to the other, and I believe mutually helpful.
nothing had been done to strengthen the bonds b-im:—_j __
between neighbours in East Africa- Folitifs and Politicfons

; It was obviously desirable to seek a printer One recurring x:riticism was. that tbo nnich 
who would not only initiate me into such of space in th^news add editorial columns was , 
die mysteries of his craft as would be neces- given tp politics and politicians. Since politics 
sary for the work which I meant to tackle, now intrudes into everything T thought the 
but whose interest would be testified and complaint invalid. Moreover, it was suspecU ■ " 

,, tnaintained by partnership. By good fortune for suggestions for a switch in emphasis came 
the first person whom I approached was ready more often than not from men with specific 
to listen, and we arranged a partnership on the political commitments. That they should 
basis that if either died the survivor would broach the matter personally, instead of 
have the option of acquiring his shares at the through someone else, merely showed the lack 
auditors’ valuation. We each held half the of judgment which is so common among 
shares in a small private company, of which politicians. Africa is littered with their 
I became chairman for life with a casting vote wreckage, and it would naturally have suited 
and complete control of editorial policy. My them to have political blunders less per- 
partner, who lived only a few years thereafter, sistently exposed.
never once demurred on any matter. He From dealings over the years with scores of 
remained quite unperturbed as the initial Ministers and hundreds of other politicians.

mounted, as they were bound to do black and white, I know how extremely thin- 
whilc the paper made itself known and skinned and vain most of them are. While

Why London Was Chosen
Rhodesians and Kenyans have often »

Unpopular Platform

••A---’, •
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the exceptions are often splendid persons, men >amentable Secretai7 of State for the Colonies^ 
of real'character, with whom it is a delight- and Mr- (now S,r) Michael Blunde hjhe
quips'^irgreTmaforitfc^^^^^^^^ Wms#"to be'du^"by them desphe^many

they will never withdraw it. Africa has Africa, 
suffered severely from the refusal of Miiiisters f^gcBlundelUsm
and their parties to admit Past mors^ When scuttle from Africa-ow Mac-
there was real scope for independence in the g, „j jn_disregarded Britain’s honour,

S"'or So in "SSlmmsl and roponsibilife md

Sa£enrNo„°e 57hosl w'hS Mu-S "So
above seeking advice^or touchy about ^entral^ Afnca^^^^^^^

SSaS £a«d-^,^nSS^
have made It pointless for such men to waste checked His compliance enabled
their time in Parliament; the quality, of which ahead Being primarily tohas unquestionably deteriorated in con- ^e they Lel^e to brcou^reH/ 
sequence. Professionalism has not brought. w y wreckers of what was
»» !•!

nostrum makes sense m such a country. Opportunities for an East African Federa-
Men of Quality tion were thrown away, especially during the.

Rhodesia and Kenya 'have; - however, last war. History would have been ve^ 
produced some public men who could match different if-an untoward general ^ection had 
most Ministers in British Governments. At not removed Mr. Leopold Amery from the 
least half a •'dozem and perhaps double that Colonial Office when he had almost succeeded
nurnber. would, if they had sat in the House in that achievement.
of Commons, have deserved a place in a - , ' ' •isff SiSoS ?sr.srWrS ;
^ Rhodesia and Eastern. Africa has, of years the flabby, faithless Macmillan ^^wr^
course, not been the favourite jourpal of ^e Pl^nt-with _th^,mdis^ns^k a««t^O^^ 
nescient but self-confident, errant but Mr. MacleodvMr. R. A- Butler, and ottxe^ . . 
stubborn M P.s whose fuddled but much had destroyed that most encouragmg pf ^1 

* publicized dogmatism has done iireparabl^ East and Central A f r i c a n e^enments,
dam^e to AfLa. Many of them Have been basically bScauK Ministers
attaclLi in these pages, but with sad^ little clamour org^zed by a srnall numter rf
effect for none-of Ae parties now excludes vociferous African politicians. Socialist 
from’high office even those of its Parlia- sp^esnnen had theonzi^ ridiculously abom 
m^ntnrv TYipmher^ with staMerinEly bad Africa for decades, and had incited the few hirto^s (rf mis*5dgment Though tLt fault Africans in their early twenties who were thm 
may prove extrem^ costly to the country, at British
the^hwrarchies rate it far below the ability to trade union officials ^ about the sam? age 
make good speeches, interject efficaciously at whom they met, to demand one-ipan-OTe- guestion tin^"Mid succeed on television, vote” and then majonty government •

' What matters is the “image”, not the reality, was what the young men wanted to hear
'^mse whom I have criticized most especially when the exhortati^ were aixo^- 
friuenUy and forcefully, but I hope fairly, in ^anied by gifts 

■ iw2nt v«^ have been Mr. Macmillan while movement to which the Macimllan Cabinet" iJ^asSie MinS Mr. Iain Madeod. his and a staggeringly complacent Conservative
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Party in Parliament submitted long before be expected from Mr. Macleod. Kenya inter- 
independence should have been granted. - preted the arrangement as evidence that the. - - 

This paper has always stood for advance- Secretary of State had already made up his 
ment by merit. When that idea was anathema mind and was not ready to run the risk of 
in Kenya we pleaded for great expansion of. being diverted by Sif^'Eyelyn. who knew all ■ 
Makerere Uniyersity College in Uganda, the the delegates, black, brown and white, how 
only institution of hieher education , then much weight to attach to their statements, and 
available, and then for the creation of similar what not to do. Mr. Macleod’s frivolity and 
c o 11 e g e s in the neighbouring territories, autocracy passed without condemnation in - 
because it was obviously wiser to educate Parliament or Press—except in these pages, 
able young Africans in their own environment. Readers have had their full ration of 
Our argument was that they should normally politics, but most of them are unlikely to know , , 
be brought to Britain only for post-graduate much about the economics of weekly 
courses. Unhappily, that policy waj not' journalism, 
followed. The late Care.y Francis..for long 
headmaster of the Alliance High School, the
best in Kenya for Africans, who knew well • Contrary to the general assumption, sub- 
almost all the Africans sent to this country scriptions leave little or no margin after 
in the earlier years for higher education, told meeting the costs of printing, paper, and 
rhe more than once that with scarcely any distribution. Indeed, there may sometimes 
exceptions they were the worse for their be a marginal loss. That this fact is not 
experiences. It was the judgment of a man commonly understood has been repeatedly 
of integrity who was so devoted to Africans proved in the past few Jays, which hay&---' 
that when he retired he volunteered to teach brought many letters offefing to procure new 
in a little school in a Nairobi slum. I am sure subscribers in order to ensure continued 
that he and I were right and the Colonial publication. One writer undertook to cam- 
Office and the politicians wrong. paign for five hundred new readers. Another

suggested a- plan for the potential enrolment 
of perhaps five, thousand over a period.

Until Leopold Amery transformed the Success even with the more ambitious pro- 
Colonial Office its staff had little practical posal would not have improvefl the financial 
knowledge of the Dependencies. They position sufficiently. That could be done 
worked from the written records, saw a few only by an immediate and substantial increase 
officials on leave, and drew their conclusions in the advertising; and that has been made 
without personal acquaintance with the impossible by the mandatory sanctions against; 
territory concerned. • Often, moreover, its Rhodesia. In that sense Rhodesia and ' 
Governor harf been badly selected. Having Eastern Africa has been killed by sanctions. %

, , known every Governor in East and Central Individuals regard their earnings as a ' 
Africa for more than 40 years, I do not private matter, and publications likewise 
hesitate to say that half of them would not refrain from discussing their income from 
have been ajfpointed by any board of directors advertisements. Since lack of adequate 
in the City of London for the responsibilities revenue from that source is the cause of the 
which they were to discharge. Such being the demise pf the paper, its friends are, however, 
conditions, it is not surprising that there was entitled to explanations which would not 
no forward thinking or planning. To make norrtially be .expected.
things worse, even the best Governors were ^ .

• scarcely ever consulted after they retired. Ofirtruewoiilsfs
' * A staggering example was provided by the, Almost all manufacturers place their 

Kenya Constitutional Conference called by publicity thrbiigh advertising agencies, very.I 
Mr. Macieod for January 1960. Sir . Evelyn very few of which are really interested in sales i^. 
Baring (now Lord Howick), who had been possibilities in Central and East Africa. The 
Governor of Kenya for the previous seven great majority of manufacturers have been 
years, had retired a little earlier, and his similarly complacent. Even great corpora- 
successor Sir Patrick Renison, who had never tions still leave important decisions to 
previously set foot in Africa, had been in office agencies with no more than superficial know- 
only three months. Yet it was Sir Patrick, ledge of Africa. Directors of companies 
whose knowledge of Kenya was consequently whose issued capital amounts to tens of 
n^igible, who was made the chief adviser at millions of pounds, and in one case hundreds 

M the conference to Mr. Macleod, who also knew of millions, have told me fairly recently that 
next to nothing about the country. Sir Evelyn they did not advertise in our columns simply 
„ firmly excluded. Would any board of because an adverting agent objected. In 

directors have acted with such folly? neither case had tfaMgenoy
It was an early pointer to the behaviour to set foot in Africilf

Killed by Sanctions

Colonial Office Weaknesses

was
obstructionist ever

• f
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Some agencies have always put first the overseas that they have also

minority. lived in London—and one was.
No Toleronce for Exceptions . in Vienna! It was quite comrnon-for some-

specifically instructed to do so by a client who services developed, 
really knows his own mind; and that docs not

sirSSH'SSt -
SsS» ?n"£»g .h« h/h'IX >15'

: SBSriS-S

same amount of work . merely to please an old connexion.
Quantity before Quality Seldom has the manufacturer retamedCravSig for mass cirLlations has been control of the arising, Aat wouW

iltSillSiisp

daim. Yet only the ^ry exaptional agency dan^ exporters have sub-
.ab.., «o.

HaSSISS-iMS

-
., ■

Ail

Monvfocturers ond Agents

r- .*.'-
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pSS't^Sdte S
between territpries in ways which nobody can the Government.
accurately assess.- It has therefore not beOT gysfness Blackmail . o ■
unusual to be told that all or nearly all the jhere must be few black-governed States, 
agents favoured the use of the paper but that jn which business blackmail of some o^r
no agreement could be reached for division and other types is not- practised,
of the cost between them. Such transactions c^not be kept secret, partly

because the Africans involved are unable to 
Prosperous Years refrain from boasting, partly b^ause

Despite these problems (which remained Europeans and Asians who have left Atnca 
unsolved), the world slump of the ’thirties, rather than submit have ,given mends the 
successive years of drought and locust detailed reasons for their withdrawal, and 
invasions in East Africa, and then the second partly because enterprises under threat.-seek 
world war, the advertising revenue did grow, protection by asking friends and com-
so that for years the paper flourished jj^ors if they have had the same experience, 
financially and was able to publish weekly ^Vheri that is so. as it often is, they fix a 
issues ranging from 32 to 48 pages, as against jputually acceptable limit to their “co-opera- 
12 and 16 pages latterly. There were also in every instance of which I have been
frequent special numbers on a variety of ^^jd has temporarily removed further
subjects and a series of books. (One- of thern, pressure; but no realist can doubt that it will 
Commander Blunt’s “Elephant”, was recently . he renewed. The appetite of despoilers is 
priced in a London bookseller’s caUlogue at insatiable. » ■ . • • j
£20; we published it at 25s., or perhaps 21s.) Because this paper had frequently criticized 

A story that will never be fully told is of yack politicians—though certainly not half 
the direct and indirect pressures exerted by sharply as such British architects of cata- 
black politicians on businesses of all types, strophe in Africa as Mr. Harold Macmillan - 
sometimes by innuendo and sometimes by ^„d Mr. Iain Macleod—I was not surprised 
open coercion, and on occasions even by vvhen I began to receive broad hints that it
Ministers, who took care not to speak before a unwise to stand against the “wind of
third party, so that in case of complaint it change”. Messages in that sense were sorhe- 
would be one man’s word against another’s, jjmes delivered in person by .Africans visiting 
•When, underlings were .used as messengers. London, sometimes by African students at
however, it has been customary to send two or uyted Kingdom universities, sometimes in
three, who would support each other in any letters (which were not always anonymous), 
story which they mi^t concoct. and every now and again by a white coUabora-

. .. ■ B ,‘At t teur with black extremists. The stock reply
Pressure by Block Politicians i^essengers was: “Tell the Minister who

The first businesses to be victimized were sent vou that we shall not change the policy 
those owned by Asians, many of whom contn- always be ready to publish any letter
buted substantially to the rival political parties criticizing any leading article”. Not once was 
in the hope that they would have friends assumption that the man was an envoy of 
in high places whichever might emerge ^ Minister denied. Nor was the challenge 

- . victorious. They soon found that what they gyer accepted by a Minister.had intended to be a oncerfor-all . donation ^ w-
was regarded by the recipients as a quota Threats to Ban the rape _ ' -
.vfe They must tepeat annually, or even On do^s^of occasions 
more dften Organiaed encroachment on Afncan Presidents and other Ministers who S^tatSns and S by squatters was criticized ohf policy I made the same offer, 
nSer^ethod but it has never been acted upon, presumably

> “sSesS have been made to some because they recognized that an
pronSent businesses that large purchases on note might expose the ^
public account would be placed through them When it was
Sn condition that a stipulated percentage of would not be tent, I was told that *e pa^r 
the amount involved would be handed in notes was likely to be banned in E^t Afn^ For 
to the proposer, who mitigated his offence by some time that idea was ^uratially 
Mserting, falsely of course, that he was not vassed m and from Keny^ but it was cold|y 
^Sg of his own pocket but of his party’s received when broached_^m high quarters m 
needs * Another extortion, undertaken by Tanganyika and Ugan^. Inter-ternton^ 
s^ quite senior Ministers, *as been to make action being thus unattamable, the zealots m 
itS to various companies that they were 'Kenya turned to methods w|uch»I shdl-n^ * 
cxoected to participate in schemes with which describe because that mght mjure the mteTOtS 
th^would not have considered associating of other persons. Suffice it to say that within

306
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a few months advertising contracts of long expressing regret have already b^n_ received. ^ 
standing, which in some cases had run for Their general character can be judged from 
unbroken periods of 20, 30. and even more the extracts which appear on other pages, 
years, were ended, and that when another year 'fhree writers, one in Rhodesia, have used the 
had passed Httle of our East African adver- same words“If I were a millionaire I would 
tising remained. Moreover, leading manu- finance the jtoper”. .Knowing the generous- 
facturing and other concerns in Britain were hearted correspondents, I am sure that’none 
similarly influenced to withdraw. Thus by the would have wished to limit editorial freedom, 
time Rhodesia assumed her independence Another old friend wrote confidentially : “You 
revenue had been so seriously curtailed that are a ‘war casualty’; I suppose you felt

reluctant to pass on the paper to anyone who 
would not faithfully carry on the crusade 
which you have for so long upheld”. That is 

Having not the slightest doubt of - the the case. A sale could have been arranged, 
fundamental justice of the Rhodesian case, the but I am convinced that the purchaser would 
paper was determined to do all in its power have destroyed the character of the paper, 
to explain and suppiprt it, and increasing which it is therefore more honourable to end.

. losses were borne in the conviction that a 
settlement between the two Governments could Kipling s Challenge
and should be reached. Had the British Soon after its birth the editor received a 
Prime Minister not blundered so badly, the letter of.good wishes from Rudyard Kiplmg, 
dispute would already have been solved, who quoted a well-known couplet from one 
Unhappily, he has thrown away three out- of hispioems ;— » ' i;- .
standing opportunities, the last being aboard “Go to your work and be strong, halting
H.M.S. Tiger, when, after reaching an accorn- not in your ways,
modation with Mr. Ian Smith on the constitu- Baulking the goal half-won for an instant 
tional issues, he ensured the failure of the dole of praise”. '
negotiations by coupling with the agreed plan That challenge has hung framed in my 
conditions for a return to legality which were office ever since. To what extent it has been 
manifestly unaccepable by any Rhodesian, as answered is for regular readers of the paper 
Lord Malvern and Sir Roy Welensky, tvvo to judge, 
former Prime Ministers, and both of them 
political opponents of Mr. ■ Smith, have 
publicly declared. Could there be stronger 
condemnation of the S09ialist Prime Minister?
Mr. Wilson thqn quickly banged aifd bolted 
the door against a Kttlement by asking the 
Security Council of the United Nations to 
instruct all member States to prohibit their 
nationals from import or export trade with 
Rhodesia. The resultant mandatory sanctions 
point to a long period of stalemate.
Foffy and FailMcssness

Rhodesia will certainly not surrender, what-.
.ever the deprivations.. Her ^spirit is that of 

,Britain after Dunkirk. As no man could then 
estimate -how long the war with Germany 
would last, so today nobody can set a term 
to the triagic strife with Rhodesia—the basic., 
causes of which are the folly, faithlessness,*' 
deceit and cowardice of United Kingdom 
politicians. Having drifted into the present 
situation, the Government has no idea of hOw 
to escape from it. Its tragic and damaging 
impercipience may be stubbornly prolonged.
For that period, whatever its length, Rhodesia 
AND Eastern Africa could not hope that 
revenue would cover expenditure, and there 
was therefore no escape from the decision to 

, discontinue publication.
. Though that decision was announced less 
than a week ago, several hundred letters

'■ i

expenditure exceeded income.
t

^r. Wilson's Lost OppoHunltles

I..../

A Few Copies Still Awaiiable

- 2St 9d

6s 6<ls

“Rhodesia and CMt Mrica” ,

Angling In East Afrlta " -

" Sunshine and Rain In U^nda "
Rhymes of the Old Rlateau ■ Ss 6d

“TanganylkaSi

" Uganda Becomee Independent" -
Independant*' it 6d 

is 6d-...
(Prices post free)

I
. I

Orders should be sent imniediately 
with remittance to the publishers

RHODESIA AND EASTERN AFRICA 
ibwY Way, London, W.Ct
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VALEDICTORY MESSAGES
a

Sir Alec Douglas-Home "hampion/This pa^r. over the many

* -I,,., .. cp^rrv tn h«.r(h,r HHnnF<iiA AND Eastern which foresaw the tragic end to the Macmillan-Macleod

great encouragement to the many in Rhodesia and season. ^
Britain who were working for a genuine multi-racial “Stephen Joelson, the editor, is a man 
society in that part of Africa. We must'all pray for been proud to caU friend for ne^ly a quarter of a 
happier times. In the meanwhto well done", century. On events in Africa he has been one of 1^

' most widely informed men, and, as any man with sand
TL LI I Ak e -aL "'“S* expect, he has made many friends and
Tho Mon. larr Ll. omitn 'some enemies. However, the columns of his paper were

open to friend and foe, and he never applied censor- 
ship to the views that were opposed to his own, as 
some of the other great newspapers db today.

1
-.f-

so in season

whoM I have

D.F.C.. M.P.
Prime Minisier of Rhodesia

“I learn with sincere regret that Rhodesia and
Eastern Africa must cease publication, for Rhodesians “1 hope he will continue to offer his wisdoin and 
in general owe a debt of gratitude to you for the manner advice to his friends in Afrii^even though he will not 
in which you have foi^t Rhodesia’s fight in the face be able to do it through the vigorous columns of 
of overwhelming odds. ' ‘ Rhodesia and Eastern Africa". .

“The war of attrition which has gdevejoped between 
Great Britain and Rhodesia has unforluriately taken 
toll of yet another fighter in our cause—your publica
tion. When things have returned to normal I hope that 
we may see the reappearance of Rhodesia and 
Eastern Africa. Meantime I send you my very good Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia. 1962-64. Member 
wishes for the future”. . of Federal Parliament, \957-62

The Hon. Winston J. Held 
C.M.G.. M.B.E.

“No one has done more than you have to try and 
Viscount Melyern enlighten the British public on our ^airs—^buttheyhave ” ' ';

, RX:., C.H.. K.C.M.G., D.CJ_, U-D. . not been interested. ■ It is a strange state of affairs when
Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia from 1933 to 1953 me of the first victims of sanctions against Rhodi^
and first Prime Minister of the Federation of Rhodesia should be a journal published iq England.

“Throu^out the whole of its life Rhodesia and■tmd Nyasaiand, 1953-56
“So you are obliged by circumstances beyond your Eastern Africa has presented a fearless and accurate 

control to cease publication. That to me is a most picture of that part of the African continent with which : -
melancholy circumstance. I regret very much that after it has been concerned, and it is sad indeed to know that 
42 years the. pleasure derived from reading it is to be this must be the final issue", 
no more.

“I have vivid recollections of the numerous occasions 
^bn liihich you had to espouse the cause of sanity as 

■ . against political expediency; you have kept your two 
• feet firpily planted on the ground, whilst others, who- 

. ; should have known better, were star-gazing and living in
a*wonderful ethereal atinosphere. Tkk

, . “Your paper was the only one from which the full Iha Marquesv 4>f Salisbury
'* information on the territories of East Africa and ^ K.G.,. P.e„ F.R,S. . - .. ...

. Rhodesia could be obtained—all the ' territories Secretary Of State for Dominion Affairs. 1940-42. Then 
embodied being so relatively unimportant from the Secretary of State'for the Colonies. In 1943 again

. woild point of view, that the daily Press had very little Dominions Secretary until 1945. In 1952 Secretary of
State for Commonwealth Relations

FORMER SECRETARIES OF STATE

!
to say.

’ “I. am so very sorry to hear that you have decidedV-

us all when we have to make these decisions; but I 
should not like this one to pass without a word of 

Sir Roy Welensity warm thanks from me for the immensely valuable work
P C ^ K C M.G **ave done while you have been editor. Your

rU thr nt Rh.idesla and coufage and Sturdy independence of mind have. I amPrime MimsterRhodesm and inspiration to many people to continue
Nyasaiand. ‘956^3, the fight for those things in whiclTthev have been

. “I hear with deep regret that Rhodesia and brought up to believe and which are now so sadly 
Easvrn Africa is to cease publication. neglected. We shall miss your robust articles very
• ‘Two things struck me on hearing this news. The much. Every good wish to' you for many years of 
first is that Africans, white and black, will lose a great happy retirement”.
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- Viscount Boyd of Merton . ,ha. were la,er to inspire his paper for the >vhoIe of its
P.C.. C.H. “joelson began his fight for East Africa in the 1914-18

Secretary of Stattfor the Coiorries, 1954-59 jq continue it for 42 years through East
*‘1 am very sorjy that ihis'ls the last issue .^ Africa, later East-Africa and. Rhodesia, and then.: 

Rhodesia AND Eastern Africa. Throughout its life of Rhodesia and Eastern Africa. What a story »es
42 years it has shown courage and independence. It has the successive changes in title! • .
never courted popularity or joined in any conspiracy to alone at one time campaigned against l"® v?™*
ignore unwelcome facts. Stephen Joelson has made many of Tanganyika to the Germans in the thmicS.
friends, and he has often earned the sometimes reluctant ^^^d from its first issue refused to have a German adver- , 
respect of those whom he has criticized; they have recog- tiscment in his paper despite the considerable loss oi
nized him as a forthri^t and candid opponent". advertising revenue involved. ^ ,

“He pleaded for the amalgamation of ^st Africa 
Viscount Chandos when the then Governors of the three territories opposed

P.C.. D.S.O,. M.C. . . it, largely on grounds of personal aiUipapy.
Secretary of State for the Colonies, \95\-54 “In more recent years he fought first aga^st the

^rtant and responsible contribution to the knowledge Pos'lion. Rnd ^en a^inst br^-up
and study of African affairs. The winds of change do Afncan Federation. And now because of the progr^s

voice . “East Africa AND Rhodesia, as I still like to call It.
Mr. Uuncan aanays was not always everybody’s cup of tea. I have even

P.C.. M.F. ■ . heard people in high places talk of trying to restrict its
Secretary of Stale /o'' ^“i qa7 - circulation in their territories when something it said

1960-64. and for the Colonies 1962-64 j^rticulariy annoyed thim. Bmr in the end they, and
“I have read your paper for many years. . touJ others who had an interest in East and. Central

readers are much indebt^ to you for your fair ano realized that they could not afford to miss it. It
well-informed presentation of developments in Afnca became an institution, and its personal news columns a 
during this crucially important period . far-flung club. Many will lament its end.

“One feature of the paper has always given me pM- '■ 
ttcular pleasure—the impeccable and forceful English 
in which it was unfailingly written.

“Over the years I have valued the friendship and the 
discretion of its owner. Let us hope that he will not 
sheathe his pen”.

••
FORMER GOVERNORS

Sir Robert Armitage 
K.C.M.G.. M.B.E.

Governor of Nyasaland, 1956-61
, nuiiSriS%reitt’^°st Africa arid have dOTe w sinre Sir John Hathorn Hall

my retirement. Your comments; with which I h^e nrt S.C.M.G.. D.S.O.. O.B.t. M.C.

sir Walter Couttl Africa — has. after a brave survival in increasingly
^ SCMG MBE. adverse circumstances, finally fallen a victim to jano -

“I have always admir^ The fprth^t way m^ch I missed reading a smgle isps of fhe
Rhodesia and Ea^,*n ^paper.notalwayswilhagreement perhai^ butmvanahly -
stood up for what rt believ^. though I have by no means. usually with benefit. , . .
always Bgreed With us policy. , „ •:. . “It is indeed a sad reflection on our tunes that so

“In an era When conformity and compromise ap^r courageous, excellent, and eminently readable
to be the regu^ practice, and IToumal is. af^all those faithful years, to

pity'^t Many will miss it. It has done a wonderful ^
fitting editor should go out of business”. ^ Cord Howick of Glendale - '

mss
<•
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the head. The power of his wriung stemmed frotjv^ ■

'’".ct^rcEuTof
Governor of Tanganyika Territory. 1941-45 , hards tended to adapt themwlves to ‘he.^reat changes

“Nothing can replace Rhodesia and Eastern Africa brought by African nauonalism .

^ ;sr^- lir^i jusi'irirs.ssa^s'r,™^
U ,»= .ha tad,» ta

* which were not readily available. Any library with a
Sir Gerald Reece complete file wUl have a very valuable record for use .

_ / D V I, ^ tniniil/in/i 1948-5^ “It can be^ said with confidence that Rhodesia andGovernor of British Somaliland, *^48-53 u ^ considerable part the
“I havered Rhodesia AND EAsp^AFR^Afrtm the ^ of these coumnes. and that that would not

p-iw' c vjtaa.-.
Africa, as it was originally called, impressed me in par
ticular; one was the efficiency and accuracy of your 
news service, and the 6ther was the forthright manner 
in Which you denounced what you believed to be wro^, 
combining with it conspicuous fairness in presenting 
also the views of the other side. I shall look toward to 
reading the books which 1 am sure that you will wnte..

Sir Wilfrid Jackson 
G.C.M.G.

on

it

.1
■ #

PEERS

Lord Coleraine 
P.C.

“I am indeed sorry to lean that your excellent 
Weekly Rhodesia and Eastern Africa is coming to 
an end. You have done a 8ne jJlTin instructing public 
opinion—but the public has been both uninterested and 
misled”.

S'.'4.'
■if.--

1Sir Gilbert Rennie 
G.B.E.. K.C.M.G.. M.C.

Governor of Northern Rhodesia, 1948-54 H/gA Com- , Coivton
in U.K. for Federation of Rhodesia and LOra

Nyasaland,.19SA-61 P.C.. C.M.G.
•T am very sorry to learn that publication of Minister of State for Colonial Affairs, \p2-55. Chair- y

Rhodesia and Eastern Africa will soon be dis- man of Joint East and Central African Board. 1960-65. 
continued. E.ast Africa and Rhodesia (as it was chairman of Tanganyika Concessions. Ltd. . . ^
called until recently) has held a unique position fof “Having read Rhodesia and Eastern Africa for - 
many years among newspapers in the United Kingdoin I have always admired your great know- 5
because of its comprehensive, • accurate, and factual of people and .affairs in East and Central Africa '
reporting of events, progress, politics, and personaliOes ybur own courageous exposition of your views
in the countries in East and Central Africa. during a most critical and decisive period. I know too

“Its editorial comments .<mi current affairs have wen many people in those couatrjes who did not share
distinguished by 45xrensive knowledge of the subjects always respected your single-minded and
under review, penctratfng insight, sound judgment, approach to political afeirs. The British Press

‘ ' ' frank, vigorous; and fearless expression of view, and be.jhe poorer thrqigh the loss of an independenU ., .
passionate involvement in the destinies of-the territories fearless, and most readable weekly paper”, 
and their peoples. Those of us who have been con
cerned with dr interested in the affairs of ffiose c- . He La WaiT
countries are greatly indebted to the journal and its Ue
editor, F. S. loelson, for their outstanding contribution P.C,.,
to bur knowledge and understanding of the problems in Parliamentary'Vnder-Secretaryof State for the Colonies.
those countries. No newspaoer, no. editdr could, hope 1936,37; Cfioir/nfln VoinT £asr and Central Africm

Board. 1955-58; Chairman. Royal Commonwealth
. Society. l960\CharmtBi. Uganda Company :

■ Lord Twining . “With the closing down of your 1|»PCT we shall lose
G.C.M.G., M.B.E. . the w«*kly expression of views of an individual who has

Goiirh^ of Tanganyika Territory. m9v5«^
-Rhodesia and Eastern Africa, as it has become very much the pooiw for the loss Ywr i»pcr h^

knownTafely. was born as East Africa about the lime always had a sense
l first went to East Africa 42-years ago, I remember rare nowadays, and which, if only there bad beCT more 
dSng whl° f go« fdea it^Wai to Slve a paper ^ it in o^al cireles. might weU have given us a hpppier 
devoted to East African affairs. Under Stephen Joelson Afnca today.
it soon grew into an influential publication which A prominent Afncan once said to me. The worst 
nd^y inwrested in the territories could ignore. insult that you Europ^ can pay us is always to agTO

“The political r61e of the publication was the one with us; we know it for tte patrMiMg lie tot it is. 
which JoHwn relished best, and his forthright articles. You haw ceitonly Mver b^ guilty of this fault. You 
de^Utffig in their criticism, without doubt exercised know to A ncan ^ you like tarn, but you also know 
r^iful influence. But the Umes changed and his to facts of life in Africa, ^have spoken torl^y d 
vie^^id not; he became the champion of lost causes, them in days when to spenk to tnith was to be labelled 
Like Canute, he was uiiable to stem the tide. a r^ionary. . . . ' . ....

“Hwever much one may have disagreed with some “Thank you for the pleasure and tntcrest which you
of ^ riews. one could not but admire the continuous have given me for years ^ding your paper, and dl best
ritu^ration and invecUve which frequendy hit to naU wishes to you in your reUrement’.

missioner

i

'4

, -tr

to fiU the gap".

■■1

I
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Lord Hastings Lord Tweedsmuir
p Q . « r.C«, C.B.c.

•T am so*fwdSed,to hear that Rhodesia and Chairman ioini £mt and Ceniral 
Eastern oublication. 1 have read 1950-52; President Conmmnwealth “"^ Bnnsh Empire
your papeiJPli^AlO years and have found it an Chambers of Commerce. 1955-57 ■
invaluable service of information. It has always given “I am extremely sorry to hear that jour excellent
a wider and more factual coverage of events in a large, weekly is coming to ^n end. All “ “S ’
and vital part of the African continent than any other a deep interest in Eastern and Central Afnran altairswtl , 
paper, either daily or weekly. Your pungent and forth- greatly miss its news, its informed and syn^thetic 
right editorials have been a prominent feature; relished comment, and the absolute fairness with wh^h d has 
by some, disliked by some, but enjoyed by all who always presented the facts. Your paper .perfoimM a 
appreciate good journalism. The disappearance of great seivice through times often difficult and arwa, 
Rhodesia and Eastern Africa will leave a void in challenging, and there will be many who. like myse 
the lives of all who are seriously interested in that .would like_^ou to know how much the paper was 
pan of the world”. appreciated”.

If.

Lord Milverton . ■
P.C. S.C.M.©. ‘

territories and the policies, whether good or bad, that much business
were from time to time in operation there. yst q Andrevrs

“We all appreciate the good faith with which you W. U. ,
fought for the principles that seemed to you right, and “You are the doyen pt Commonwealth waiters m 
your uncompromising condemnation of what seemed to the U.K.. and I doubt whether anywhere else in me 
you unwise or ill-judged. The keynote of your paper Commonwealth there is a founder of a paper who has 
has been sincerity inspired by friendly interest in the been its very active editor for 42 years. And very 
welfare of all classes and races in those territories, and few editors could equal your record of service on 
objective determination to paint a true picture of con- public bodies”, 
ditions, political, economic and social. . , ^

“You have always been at great pains to verify your Mr. L. r. W. /Anrnony
fa<^ and to buttress your personal knowledge with “jhe closing of Rhodesia and Eastern Africa

• cominuous study of reliable soairces of information, digressing and tragic, but you have the consolation * «
• The extinction of the light that you have steadily shed knowing that you have played a prominent part m

on African affairs will be greatly regretted”. African history. Many, many people in this coun^ ^
overseas will have good cause to remember with affection 
the impact that you have made over the years".

Mrs. Katherine Ayling

Mr. B. S. Abnott

' Tfie Earl of Portsmouth
.. .. . .
President of Electors'UnioArKenya,A9S3-5S-. Member
of Kema LgislaUve Council. 395^, Vit^hairman “Looking back over the years.

, of' Easi African flalural Re^Kts Cpuncil your paper has always 1^ nght in what y^ for^i^ 
“For mostof tbeyears|incel949 I bavebina,reader ItJ a r«l tragedy that it should have to cease

and often an admirer^f your paper and its stout publicauon .
^‘e^^“uyrM^^mic^> Mr. Carl Aschan and Mr. Sydney Tranter

ml last few J^s. having the good fortgM to live in “^0"

. comment. *Nevertheless I feel that on balance through richly earned the. high
• the years we owe you a debt for having made the paper journalistic .^fession holds you. You can look back 

' something to which we looked in each issue Tor on a job well done . 
informed and readable news, which would not other
wise have been put before readers in Bntain and 
abroad”.

one now sees that

' *•

Mr. Anstis Bewes 
O.B.E.

For many years managing director in Ttmganytka 
Lord Russell of Liverpool Terntogf of Riddoch <t Co.. Ltd.

P.C.. C.B.E.. M.C. “I shall miss immeasurably your weekly infoimati»
•In common with many othem who are interested in about Rhodesian and East

Afriranaffaire and know Mrica I am m<^ distressed to your illuminaung and sumulating
Vara that Rhodesia AND Eastern Africa is soon to years I have read the paper from cover to cover mo
cease oublication Under the able editorship of Mr. passed it to friends. No publication cm lake its pl^

^ vears^has breught with it an, benefits to the ordinary to^om ,mbli»tion 
African citizen .
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Sr SiThrs’s a s,rH- r• ■ Jou niu^t- have been exasperated at the gullibility of . and. edited this journal, and this alone-must surely be

sgiiiiiii issaspiiS
as the tesuk of reading hopelessly biased and one-sided, was a firm, and someumes rj^tly ■
newspapers and watching B.B.C. television features. - of the Colonial fcrvice. ^nd . he h^^^ays ret a fine 

have rendered invaluable service to all who example of consistent integrity and high professional
-standards”.

“.You
have the interests of Rhodesia and Africa aFheart”.

Mr. Sydney F. Brice 
O.B.E.

^ “My distress at the passing of Rhodesia AND Eastern Head of the Rhodesian Mission in Lo^on ^
-- - Africa will be shared my many who dissent from the “I welcome this opportunity of paying Mr. joeison

editorial views of a man of vision, courage and integrity, a well-deserved tribute, although nobt^y regrets more 
“Stephen Joeison might be termed, in. the jargon of than I do that it should acquire the character, of 

' the Left, a ‘premature anti-Naii’. He started his journal obsequies for Rhodesia and Eastern Africa.
in 1924 convinced by his experience as a prisoner of war “For nearly as long as I have been alive Mr. ^Ison 
in East Africa of the need for co-operation between its' has been personally identified with ^s paper He has 
territories and also of the persistence of German ambi- achieved the status of an honorary Rhodesian.

■ tions. When the Nazi exponents of a brutal racial myth “Unlike many one-man bands, his pr^uct has 
laid cUim, with some exalted support in Britain, icr ' always had the polish and expertise that distinguish 
British African territories he fought for British, and the professional from the amateur. This is not to say 
therefore African, rights. , that he has ever lacked such robust, amateurish

“Abhorring tacialism. he believed in federation.as a qualities as energy, enthusiasm and sincerity. He has 
great means to non-racial advancement. Would that these in, abundance, and the paper he edited bore 
more statesmen had shared his faith! testimony to his ability and TTidustry.

“With brilliant invective he scathingly exposed the “Many Rhodesians will regret the passing of 
hypocrisy that cloaked the abandonment of duty. Run- Rhodesia and Eastern Africa. It was a publiiraUon 
ning before the wind of change was excused elsewhere as which was. both wrell informed and weU mtentioned 

■ making a virtue of necessity. Historians may decide that concerning our affairs I console myself with the behef-. 
it was rieither necessary nor virtuous. that Mr. Joeison has been a journalist too long to stop

“Principles were preferred by Stephen Joeison to forward to reading further contnbu-
.... popularity—and circulation. If his journal appealed to tions frohi his fluent and fecund pen .

the settler, and to the Right, its policy might have saved , _ _ - • -
nwlVons of Africans from danger, dictatorship, and Dr. William O. Brown .
death. In a long and honourable career, he spared of the Colonial Studies Department of Boston.,

. neither opponents nor himself. May he now find time , University VS.A
- to write of Rhoderia and ^stern Africa in b^ks which - subscriber of long standing. I have always

he Iras long wanted to write and which we shall eagerly ^ Usefulness in my
' ,, , work, and will most certainly miss your vigorous

■'Sir Handley Bird - observations on the politics and policies of Eastern
^ . . C.B.E. and Central Africa'\ .

Reprisentative Member of Uganda Legisiative Council.
■ Minister of Commerce and Works,

“In terms of British interest in East Africa the phrase
■ 'half as old as time'might well be applied to your paper.. ^ ■ , j i mj-

. ' Seldom, if ever, has an editor commend«l such a wide Commissioner m Lotion for Southern Rhodesia.
: ciixdc of informed friends and earned such trust in his . ^ Rhodesia Tobac^
. .objective and truthful renresentation, of affairs and Association and charmon of To^co Export Promotion 

•interests. We must hope that you will contribute stilt . Council
further bv writing a history, say friim 1946; froifl your “As a Rhodesian I write to say how extremely sorry I . ,

■ unrivalled"knowWge". am thatRHobESiA and Eastern Africa is to discontinue;' '
' ‘ ' publication. For more years than Mike to recall this ’ ■

. Journal has put the case of the East and Southern 
African Colctaies into- perspective. I know what an 
enormous amount-of good it has done, and 1. amongst

service can now no longer continue is ^atly to be n 1 • 1 1deplored”. . - Dr. James Carmichael
Sir Kenneth Bradley C.M.G.. M.R.C.V.S.

C.M.G. ‘’It is so very sad that Rhodesia and Eastern Africa
Director of the Commonwealth Institute since 1953. should close down. When it started I was in the Colonial 
Information Officer in Northern Rhodesia. 1939-42 Service in Uganda, and I have read it ever since, and 

"Those of us who lived and worked in East and must be one of thousands who are most grateful to you .
' Central Africa when we were young will be sad to lor your work and efforts on behalf of East Africa. I ^ ■ 
think that ^odesia and Eastern Africa is coming to have always admired the way you have championed the *

John Biggs-DavisonMr.

.
'i. .

Mr. Evan R. Campbell
C.B.E

- : \ ;

.-The Hon. Robert ^icawen.V,
■ "No: newspaper tried harder to arouse and warn 
those who Could listen before it was too late of the

.. '.ji
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sensible development of East Africa, and i, is regrettable >^at is moTe ge't
that your advice was not in many ca^es heeded. it was never slanted—as it

••To look back over 44 years-1 was in U^nda from by -1 bera? sS " ts’ for
1913 to 1954—is to see the sorry mess mainly made by and ,he white man
the, meddling of politicians in this ^^^rica no right—men who see‘terrorists as ‘freedom

of everyday justice to millions of decent Africans . 'oiie death of your paper is a great loss. Blown
CIr Kilz-hnUc P/ivrer away °a change’, its end was inevitable.Sir Nicholas k^ayier but it has eone down hghting. as it lived..! greatly

admire the splendid fight you have put up”.

>4:4i”
a
-ij.

Bt.
Chmrman of the British and Commonwealth Shippng 
Co.. Ltd.; Clan Line Steamers, Ltd.; Union-Castle Mail 

. Steamship Co., Ltd.; and other compames 
“It is indeed sad that after 42 years it should btf 

impossible to continue publication of Rhodesia aiot 
- Eastern AFRi^bul jl^ituation is sodifiScult at the ....

^ung on >1“ Sir James O. Craufurd

importance to a very brge sinc^'us information, favourable and unfavourably ; •
realize that Africa could be the key to the futur 5,^ readers to form a balanced judgment. Tte
progress of mankind paper has done invaluable service to the cause oC ' ■

-Rhodesia".

Mr. S. V. Cooke 
C>d.G.

A former Member of the Legislative CtmcilolKenya ^ 
"Hail and farewell, great patriot and fearless

■i'H-
: have .>•. •,

V Sir Roger Chance 
Bt.. M.C.

"Yours is a magnificent record. Countless prople
must be grateful to you for telling the truth and for Parliamentarv Under-Secretary for Comnnmmmth 

The events which force you to close Relations, \9.Si-iS, Chairman, Joint East and Central
African Board and British Empire Producers 

.11 Organization, 1947-50
Sir Thomas Chegwidden —1 have heard with dismay that Rhodesia and

C.B.. C.V.O. Eastern Africa is closing down. I write to expr^
’S . Past president of Association of Rhodesian ana thanks for all the interest and usefulness which

• Nyasaland Industries - provided for me for fhSre than 20 years.
“Rhodesia will miss very much your robust and per- the war when I became chaiman

sistent championship of our cause.. We shaU now £35, and Central African Board. Froin
<icprived of information which has never b^n made tgjn ^in I have read your paper regularly, and found 
available to us through any other media. May I mention ^.^at value in iu It seems all wrong that it should clo» 
your admirable extracts from Parliamentary debates? It at this moment when exchange of informaUon is.
really is a tragidy that circumstances oblige you to ’more necessary than ever”, 
abandon publiptioh”.

Captain A, Chesterton A1ornier.c}^^rmaf'on^''En!land^Br^ch of the^Basr

and reassurance to know that there was so valiant and hi, '

‘'**^cannOt tell you how much I deplore the fact that so should have to be closed. It will be grratly missed % 
stronra light in Ae darkness is about to be extinguished. Rhodesia’s friends'wherever they inay be. ^ve ^
Agreed on ends, you, and I have-sometimes differed -earned for yourself an honour^place in Rhtrfesia s 
alxrut means (wt* overseas leaders), but never for a - history. J shall- expect you to bow out with all guns
moment have miled to appreciale your su[»rb qualities blazing”. ‘
of mind and heart, your absolute ^rsoMl integnty. tte Lionel Fleming
v^!rwrii''Zy'frf'o^ of“ttriS“rr.a^^^ former Comnumwealth Correspotulent of the British
Eft. allowing a great Uttle paper to \x revival and _your 

tremendous gifts again to be given full scope .

Mr, A. D. DodWk-Parker
M.P.

fair comment, 
down are tragic”.

4

Broadcasting Corporation
“It is sad that East Africa and Rhodesia (as I shall 

always think of it) must go out of publication. I did nrt 
Mr. StuarthCloete always agree with your views, but I did imm^Iy

Author of numerous ^ks about Africa admire the honesty and courage with which you 'idi^
^ Fi».,n the onlv reliable your paper, and also your own mastery of good, fightmg

^rican pe^t mass. The paper was a window into vigorous journalists .

own
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Mr. Mervyn M. F. Fox Mr. John Gwynne-Evans
■ “Where Tncw can we turn for news of your part of . . ^Rhodesia loses the services of one of our most 

Africa ? The popular national newspapers give powerful sources of support throughout the worIjL 
insufficient coverage and do not expose much that especially in Britain. Your paper has steadfastly upheld
should be exposed. Rhodesia’s case with, courage and determination. It has

“I have subscribed to Rhodesia and Easterisi given excellent service. Its demise is a sad blow to many 
Africa for only three arid a half years, but 1 have ^ho, like myself, have spent most of their lives in, the 
carefully preserved every copy, for 1 have cherished United Kinedom but now strongly support JRhodesia m
your weekly commentaries at perhaps the most changing her struggle”. '
and damaging three and a half years in African history.
I think the future will, prove you to have been correct 
most of the time, if not entirely. I wish 1 owned all 
2,208 copies of your newspaper. 1 write as a farmer in 
lievonshire who was bom and brought up in Kenya”.

■ ■

Major E. J. Halsted-Hanby 
&.M.

“Yours is the only publication which, in winged 
words, has told the truth about Rhodesia. Some of your 

Mr. Rolf Gardiner issueshavecontainedthemostforthrightandb^tmdict-
Chairman of lea-gnnving companies in Malawi ments of Harold Wilson which I have ream Tw ymi

“The end of Rhodesia and Eastern Africa is a blow should have to cease pubheauon is appalling . 
lor all men of honesty, accuracy and good-will who are 
concerned for the happiness and welfare of Africa. Mr. ■
Stephen Joelson is a man of forthright views and , “j,jcrw we shall be absolutely without the truth about 
absolute integrity whom one knows to be respected even Africa, for reliance cannot he placed

his poliUcal opponents. He has something of a - the national newspapers in Britain”.
Cromwellian Ironside in his make-up. His pen is a 
brandished s-woid of fearless and passionate conviction 
which he has wielded with tireless eriergy and forth
rightness through many decades. He has proclaimed . . ^ .
moral truth and moral standards in a slippery world of Minister of Information. Imrrngmion ana Tourism in 
easy-going evasiveness. , Rhodesia

“Such outspoken straightness and ethical consistency “Rhodesw and Eastern Africa has been an invalu- . '
are not the habit of politicians. It is a tragedy that a(,ie source of informatioii to the Government and 
African nationalists have been led to copy the dishonest people of Rhodesia over many years. We hope that your 
methods of white politicians, as though tortuousness talents will still be available in other wayi in the days to 
were a law of nature. Joelson, who has many black come”.
African friends, has stood firmly for an opposite ideal— 
for moral uprightness in public life and political negotia
tion, for keeping one’s word through thick and thin, for .t
chivalry towards one’s opponents, and loyalty towards Sometime Sefntary for Native Agairs in Northern 
one’s friends. He is certainly npt a raciaUst. a bigotted Rhodesia a^ African ..
defender of whitmdomination. But he holds firmly and Studies Branch of the Colonial Office
rightly to a belirf in advance to responsibility by proven “1 have read the paper for more than 40 years, and 
merit He has sought to protect the true long-term have always admired your courageous honesty in the - 
interest of Africa irom the treachery of politicians of all causes in which you believed, even when I disagreed 
colours, not least our owrt, with your judgments of people or events. You have the

“His .repeated-sallies at certain of our so-called states- satisfaction, of knowing that as you saw things you did 
should have made them bow their heads in shame.

It is they who in vacillation, weakness and ignorance
have let Africa‘down. With this valuable paper gone. Sir Bruce Hutt
who will shoot at them? Where can the ordinary reader K.B,E.. C.M.G.
now get a regular verbatim summary of all the debates Administrator of the East Africa High Commission. 
and speeches current about African affairs? ^ ■ 1954-59; priviously Acting Governor of Tanganyika

i’*Mr. and Mrs. Joelson have borne a btitden at con- , .___ -

■ ■' . years to present an accurate and comprehensive coverage
Major.General Sir Francis de Guingand of happeoingsarld ev^in&st and Central Africa.

^ ■ KBE. CP DSO * You have always-ton forthright m expressing your
^ Chief of Staff of St'h Army, of 2Ut Army and torless m y^r criticisms^ven sometime of

ad4e. but he has performed a great service to the old •*“ ’
East and Central African Colonies for a great number ^ ITL.-. ,•
of years through the columns of his excellent magaEine ^narutl
Rhodesia and Eastern Africa. . “My colleagues and I itf the Zanzibar Organization

“He has always fought for what he thought was right regard cessation of your publication as a great blow 
~ in the best interest of all the inhabitants of those to freedom-loving people in general and to us 

countries. In my view, the situation might be less com- Zanzibaris in particular. Only through Rhodesia 
plex today if his advice on various issues had been taken. Eastern Africa have the atrocities committed 1^ the 

am extremely sorry to hear that the paper must cease present tyrannical and Communist-puppet r^me in 
to be published. Many of us will regret this very greatly”. Zanzibar been exposed”.

Mr. H. B. Hayter

Mr. J. H. Howman. 
M.P.

V

Mr. Rowland Hudson

;*'■

right and feared no rntT.men

r* •

and
AND
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Snbyersioii in Africa Organized by Cemmunist Experts -r

Documentary Evidence of Nkrumah’s Use of RusBian and Chinese Instructors

nss-
which discloses in considerable detail the way in which Russians'and East Germans recniiied thra own agents jnthto; ,
Kwame NkrUmah. then President of Gh^a pl^^ ?h'iniSe“''X"“narnii‘" eS^oS'^.ers^n^^^^^ '
against other African Governments and tr ed to nwke ^^^^s^rmful to the cause of AWcan freedom. whUe a Urge . 
himself the outstanding political figure of all west. East p£ Cubans carryir ; diplomatic passports .got in touch
and Central Africa. with the freedom fighters without asking permission of Oh^

Men now in most influential ministerial positions in 3ijug*'^‘“n^onrcongo/K^^. The*Rifssians. Chinese,
East and Central Africa were then strong Nkrumahists, Germans selected members of the intelligence service

' and some made no secret of the fact that they had who' were to be trained in those countrira in guerrilla warfare 
received substantial subventions from his organizations. J^e t«hmqjae^^ especung them to return to

The following extracts indicate the general nature of
• Nkrumah’s activities:— 1.100 Russians and 43# CUnese Fled

“Nkmmah’s excesses were so vast that action had to liberation of Ghana was a bitter blow to all these
be taken to dismiss himi but the discoveries made by the communists. Like animals running in front of a forest to

.. Government of Glmna revealed that fte danger to Africa ^Ssia'JS an/^ of"p^S fJSm .
vyas one hundred times more senous than anyone outside , %amed. Among these wereM Russian and three
of a small circle had realized. Chinese intelligence officers and 13 Chinese guerrilla warfare

“The fatal flaw in Nkrumah's character was his mega- instructors. ^ . -aoonnn ™ .b. r>,«i
lomania, which led him to scheme tc, consolitUte^^s
hold on the country throu^ intrigue, blackmail, “nd advisers. Prcsiintial Gu^ Regiment cost £36^000
treachery and thuggery. He organized lieutenants, a year; it comprised a battalion^ 1.500 men; and a second 
hangers-on and ‘o 80 about publicizing^ him
as having supernatural powers. gence Unit; its purpose wss to spy on Ghansians and in

A j 17 k particular to uncover anything imfavourable to Nkrumah. T^o
Amassed Fabulous Wealth Russians trained the recruits on how to spy on their fellow .

“Nkrumah spent huge sums to build P/sons whe« cou^^T^e^ 
all Ghanaians whom he thought were a danger to fas ^ j, always in debt,
self-aggrandisement, dictatorship and mordmate ambi- jjj director sent a stream of appeals to Nkrumah for
Uon were carted away to languish in detenUon. His additional funds. In one year the Bureau esUmated it would 
Purity Officers, men" and -?omen. were placed in
factories, offices, drinking bars, poliUcal rallies, and. ewn bringing freedom fighters and African
in churches, not forgettmg the text and. bus drivers, shop ;p ^pj „£ Ghana by air. At one point it osred
assistants pedlars and seanmgly unemployed persons Ghana Airways £70.000 and the Btack Sto Lto £10,367 for 
wlm acted ^k^^ KV in^^rf^^ou^o? Nk'JL'STorlS^lue^u^cful^
and dissensions among Q^cials m responsiwe positions, p first-class flight :^Oginga Odmga was issued
hoping in that t^y to discourage them from taking united round trip tickets from NairotS. 
action against him. “The African Affairs Centre, opmed in 1959 in Accra,

He had returned to Ghana after 12 years abroad with 
one battered Suit-case containing a few toilet articles and
a faded gaberdine suit. “Most of those who .went through the training camps wm

“ffc oOSed as the champion of a united ‘socialisf Africa, .ent out of Ghana as soon as the courses were owr. Thu . 
hut^ hSmegalornania increased he discarded the cra^ot of Bureau then- sent their names and p^ptopbs to the immi- 
workine for African unity through the Organization .of African gratioh authorities. wiUi orders to place them on the list of . 
Unity *He began to dream of 'himaeK as the r^er of aU prohibited immigraois. This action, token sd that now . 
Afriro exceot theaiea along the Mediterranean.^ Other leaders u,em would give up their atm of achieving the independence ■ 
and other dected <3ovemmepts showed no wUlingness to-turn of, fhe*'' countries and try to return W Ghana, was a lyiical . .
SSer Srir pSwMS to hum and so he began to plot against way td treat fonner guests of Nkrumah—he had stoW th« .
SSe OTiii^plennio* ‘o rpplece their leaders with people alLfreedom flghteTs were his per^al

' * w^had b— tnined in Ghana in methods of violent revolu- try to seek refuge ih Ghana tf they faded to carry through
iioo Th'e methods to he employ^ included guerrilla warfaie. some plot in their ovm countries.
sabotage. to,tor»»«.dass...inatiop. Wm

Oppumd.E- AHem. F^kmtfon _ KST™ fiJ^tST^n ^>SL.W
"Nkrumah was bhterly “PP®?'* “ “ MalawiCongress.

to promote regional uility. H‘S files “Lhteoing devices were installed in a number of rooms at
vuSy of means 'o ."PP^ai •** tofl^n the Ambassador Hotel and in chalrts at the Sta Hold m
African Federaticm: Wm™ Accra in time for the O.A.U. Conltonce m the fall of I96S.
August 6, 1963, Prm^t of Tanzan.a wrote him ^ absolutely clear from the files that the Ru^n advim
very angry letter on thii installed secret lislening devices in rooms 307, 309, and 312

“After an attempt on his life in 1962 during their suy at the Ambassador. The files also, contain
that he could nol rHy on more some evidence Lt rooms 107, 207, 306. 308, »nd «7 m
to help carry out hU P'»“..iiJJSj oto^'ot *'«*' P*" >«'“**'’ bugging selected rooms
_ • States to provide ^ 'SE^of on each floor of the hotel.
uid to piepjre detoded plw 1" gg* ?„■£! SrSSSout “The regUler of the Star Hotel gives die nama of the Ghana and for etpi^ge and subw^ tmou^oui dogates who were hooted in to chaletiwjere om-
to continent The UA^, the Pe^h R» ^.ponded, hearing devices had been installed. 'iJSlJr
and to Gennan DomoojticRwuUic^f^^o^^IpP^ viduals from tuch countries as Zatoiia, Tim^ Sierra Le^ 
Somewhat tater numbto rf ^ Tanzania. Gabon..and to RepoMie of to Congo. « tto
Bulgariana, Norti Koreaw imd Cu^j^ooo^ officials considered, vital to overbear any cooTersatioiii that n^ 

rwto"rf*thto lErhSdJT’mto ton^OOO of them indicate opposition to Nkrumah-. plan to dommale to coo-
SSeud moved fredy about to country.

Cynical TRatroeM ol “Freedom F%hfert”

>■■■

CommunistS

I -
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••Ch.lc. B-4 housed Henry Meeljlo, the «nior^ principal " i",e'^c'ny*«

5SSor°of"f “LeL» “'-^htthana Youn* Pioneers (GYP- or M P>^SC '
Snt'^Se" ’ to'r places G,‘Ue“bt 'usT'liius &o Dr.

who was put up in the «mejhalet n, , KwamTNkrumah. founder of the Sute of Ghana and miUator

S^lVi.A'^.G.^r Mf ntbiqu.^ The of^AJnean ^"^YlhrMfuiJn*' M^wi'^arfy Youth Section”.

^rot*ihe1? meters a“ thS secret camps and at the Kwame Chinese Interest in Burundi Revolt

r”?x^i'enlfsts‘“;^“?ini^"’ ifo— ' “ “d^o h’e d'i^or'S the Bureau of African Affairs. I. 

Recruitment Under False Flag ^g*‘likely to haw a fh^'^aS^SSS

;; £l=”4"a^r.SS.r-“ “7’,
ScrSSyhwdsjEUtbse nations. Also, opposition elemenU ^JHe^—/t-'i™ pChin^ •

..r^«as£=” "
* f inert*i?Ni^ia asked the Bureau of African “id

* i^vLIwhromns the legitimate Government. The files con
• . SinT^^t d4l*f correspondence, including offers of sup-

as soon

■

Savagery in the Congo
“Mercenary’s” Tribute to Missionaries 
Mr. Peter Lioyd-Lister has written

toea «v„.m.h-s nrogramme of espionage in the inde- magazine of the White Fathers of events in the Congo

' ^ ^ r ra . e or P'fy”- AU the' 20 ouos whom thc vvnter buHed had
' , -iXIS^tion^ require on any oppovi been “unspeakably abused and horribly tortured .
.'mi dr uKire countriK^.’l^ Niangara. the largest of the (>thoHc centres in the nortt
nch plaiii: Nkiumah wm bnttt^ WP»s« ^ Idadcrship- iastern Congo, had a large cathedral, a large convOTt, a v*t 

. .Wayi were to be found to-influenee or/ p hospital, a seminary for Congolese priests.' a-printing works..
for-Ksaya the insuuctions were as. follows V , andJ. resident biAdp. There the rdiels had “slaughtered

■Kenyattt is {p‘"*T-*^^*M^raSd Odin^^O^Si have, ^NmHing impressed him more tluin the eager^ of pneaa

US. They would not shoot back in self-defence. Th^ walked 
and cycled into rebel-held territory to visit Congolese 
Catholics. It started, costing them their lives. ‘Very well’, 
said Mike Hoare; T will give you escorts where and when 
I can’. That started costing us lives, so Mike hgd to put 
a stop to it. for he didn’t have that many mercenaries to 
lose. It didn't stop those fathers”.

in the

Communist iBstnictors

w‘?^*hir;f'C*‘thWo3Sirdati‘tp^^
W61 f« Pl«« for five RhoAisian men and thr«

•C^‘^°‘°S“ii‘"m‘“^Kl «5d^ of official 
SdSSrrtru.n^d Sy /mpici^on die par. of the

funds amounting to £1.100.000 ««

s.’'.ssa"e'=-“^■rr’S.Sf'SS=“~'•s.’s.-s

“We have had to exclude or expel from many of our 
schools pupils who persistently refine to sing the 
national anthem or salute the national flag”.—Mr. J. M. 
Mwanakatwe, Minister of Education in Zambia.

“Since 1955 the number of persons killed or injured 
on the roads in Kenya has almost trebled. Road 
accidents may be costing the country £3m. a year”.— 
Mr. E. N.,Mweiidwa, Minister of Power and Communi
cations.
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Parlous State of Mixed Farming in Tanzania
Despairing Appeal of Tanganyika Association of Agricultural Employers -rr

i. ■

MIXED FARMING IN TANZANIA, and perlups ^ ‘
also coffee growing by Europeans, cannot survive _

the burdens now placed upon it by the Government, “This Aj|ociation views wi* grave anxic^the results of

“During the past two years, but more particularly obtained from our membere sufficient di*». st^perted by
recently the non-plantation agricultural industry has had accoants, to prove our conclusion, 
to survive the cancellation of freehold titles without „ gmJc Kacti 'i> .
compensation, and indeed expense in obtaining lease- ^ a

and development expenses; mcreased iiKXJme tax and made to obtain it. though dearly of -twramou^
perscmal tax; minimum wage-orders, not enforced upon knpoirtaDoe, bcAore impodng the devcl_______ levy and * '
ShCT‘than'”our memters7’ihcreasod rates of^dirtrict exatangfr^ntrol
council cesses; National Provid^t Fund coWntations; » ^ ’^fiT^arST^
and recently the arbitrary ilnposauon of the development ratio rdat^ “> J“*, 2™^'.

^ detrinicnt•••— • e •«
' development plan, which it has doomed to failure.

“ H is not too late even

s
council cesses; National Provident Fund contributions; “

' . levy.
Required to Attend PoHtical Meetings ------- , - to make. “ It is not too late even now for Government to maae

“ At the same time they have had imposed upon them investigation with the relevant ^llstics, which are
without remuneration or any apparent benefit heavy available, ai^ to consider----- - ..,„u mnnv cases the l«idation. Th.s Assocwt.on ts fi^y con_™c^^^^^administrative work, including in many cases the „ least to maxe provtsion to.

> necessity of paying for clerical assistance though teqmr- amoUn^edSntd^for levy%d cess being, allowed as a
Ing constant supervision, the payment and return of • :------- --- t** as.«ssmen<. $o
union dues under the check-off system, deductions and 
returns required under the pay-as-you-eam income tax 
provisions, the returns which will be required under the

m a'/agg, ^g_ _ -----...a

development 
forms conside:
Employment Act 19M.
. “ It may be said that most of these burdens have in 

many countries been placed upon employers, but the 
reply to this is that in them it has been over a long 
period of years and where reliable clerical assistance is 

• bailable, and not where to all intents and purposes the 
whole weight of res|»hsibirity and work falls upon the sideration and with 
shoulders of the individual fanner.

“ In addition to these’ responsibilities and work, our 
members are expect^ to leave Aeir fams and sit on 
boards 
work
authorities;

rebate from income tax and corporation tax assessment, 
as to be rdated to net pro8i and be equitable and reasonable • 
in their operation, can only result in

(1) ■ The bankruptcy of marginal-profit farming enternrisre; ^
(2) Complete cessation of all intended development on the-, 

larger agricultural esutes;
(3) A decrease in the production and quaHty of the myor 

revenue-producing crops, including m particular conee, 
and probably tea and sisal;

(4) An increase in unemployment, which is already con- 
■ sideraUe as a result of taxation, increas^ wajes, a^

lack of discipline largely caused by ffie misguided 
activities of the tuborainatc staff of N.U.T.A. .

“Hiese conclusions have been reached after careful con- 
• k full realization of their serious nature.

levy, and finally the many and various 
red necessary to implement the Security of

r’

Farmen, Nq« Oerks

UHct Dtacooragemenit and assist- Government has not only been reached but
• “ There are therefore ample grounds for the frtlillg “f. s^-h confidence qs has survived the above legislation and

utter discouragement, resulting in the ^e of farms blic statements of -Mininers has now been further unto-
mu^h Ld^^lue. and-retirement; and ft wou d-be a mip& by the Pt^isio"^"* .
^I^ous toortosuppore that the purchasers, or in ^vhm^^^ -
Other cases the ; va(^t farms, are producing or wU - the Scheduled Territories will be th»t it will ccas^in all 
nrridii^ the formcf OUtpUt or employ the ^mc number where not already committed; and (2) our njembers comiMr 

- ?nP, vaS^n. farmfa^ lapsing back into .u^^^Ea^^ba^
buA with a productivity of nil. Ibe luuuial comae to retire, should not be able to sell mett

“The develbiiment levy has imposed a tax of 5",. on ; farms without restriction as to the pr«eeds Hating i^d at
nei^e but ffiatserious enough in itself, is nothing compared a loss^for present market price is far *><do»^rue-^y 

iiitoi’tion trf tl«i «X upon the gross proceeds of ^o„id be afcle to rerire and remrt the proceed, to their 
u^irf coSTnd odter. produce. iniended home within the Schooled Temtoito

..el eBi4*mni«raiive svhgttt dcductod upoO “In mosi countrics, including Kenya, where wage 
A* coffee now Mnouot to £80 to £83 per ton. are lower, mixed farming ** Jlli* JL/U "SSm*Si*& bSrro reUtion whatooever and the fanners and the pUbls mSv. pu indi^ “

•"^JLiSS^The ooeiat^l cost of producing one in that Uie development levy, cess and ““‘■,^'£5u> the net procc^ ^ ^ dinrict to another, and and other burdens cannot be passed on by hei"*
“5 25 ?a?mf“ ie'«me distri", tor reasons which i„ the price of goods, produej^or sold, at ren
indeed v^ail coffeT^crever produed is taxed in industrial and commercial busmews.
are walleia^ lillrnii rf- Iwy ••><* ““ •'* deducted even as part, of the consuming people have this further charge to 

'‘‘Si! '^e'^otoST ^ying the .'^'in conclusion. ihU Association contidto that '*« '**“
. and burdens now imposed upon overmat and jtmate mvestto

U.S“‘areV,;^to mSJ Sf iiKSh. dairy^ oomprtftto the vtaM. mreaval <>< miiwl llumii« .
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which duty of £27.994 has been paid. party which is to investigate prooiems o g
Mr. Justice L. Weston. Chief Justice of Botswana, theological co^es. , „ Cortunissioners’

“M.'”A,:S’'GSf ”SlS "u“iiri?t».bo„ X™!.. 1». -■.{««. '

Britahi. wiU shortly return home to become Mmister not stand for both pnnciples. AmKa«ador
D.P,,, P»n,S. Minu» o. U.S‘nXf ^ .

Mr Arthur Robson, who has been in charge of the Secretary of the Security Council. Ar.vnriTB
aV;re"- se°;vi«' w:^g; jSSeeeS. H. a

Mr E R Orme who lived for • some years in Marais—presented their report on Monday to Mr. 
Ti^iany!ka.^eft estato in Britain of £108.357. on which C. W. ^poot. the O^er Ato.^teri^ th^Govem- 
dutv of £49 461 has been paid. ment , of Rhodesia. ^ , r Af„L

Mr John Brooke La«v. of Z^besi .Earm. near Prime Minister on their arrival from ^uth Africa.
LlvinRStone has applied for rejstration/naturalization Lord Wedgwood, acting chairm^ of the ^ncil ^ 
hTS oftoe RTublic ofzImbia. the Anglo-Rhodesian Society Mr. Stephen Hastings.

’ S Gr^-p“c^ S^^t^SrsSaVlyt^.

nXJ^mnr of Sevchelles in succession to the Earl of Major Tarrell presided. .
SSj Alto AlSrra who will retire in April The election of Mr. Perct as chairman of
°M^J ^ G^iN has been appointed chairman of the United People’s Party of Rhodesia wm recorded 

- th^tioMl Ext^ Council of Rh^esia. He is also last week. He poUed 58 votes,against 26 cast to 
the Tobacco Export Promotion Council. Mr. Josiah Gondo, the previous cteirman. Mr. 

^m^RBERT Marctwot associate director of Chad Chipunza. also a former leader, hkewise had 26
the toStute of Race Relations. His last two appoint- votes, but vrithdrew when noimii^ions ^ made to - . . 
ments were those of British Ambassador in Cuba and the offices of vice-president and deputy leader.
^ Tnnufr Mr. Marumu Akunar, an Mbulu from Tanzama.

Thf Rev Serapio - Magambo. who h^s been is the first African to be elected a member of the ^ 
appointed chaplain of St. Leo's College. Fort Portal. African Professioral Hunters Ass^atiomaHc^t^ 
rented to U^da recenUy after spending two years 83 members are licen^ by the f^me Departing of 

llniwrsitv ' Kenya. For the past 10 years he h^s been gun-bearer
■ * *' Mr Anthony Ca^zer, a deputy chairman of the to daptain “Laddy” Wincza. who h^ said: "He is a

■ British and Commonwealth Shipping Company, has great tracker, a first-class shot, and has saved my life 
been unanimously nominated president-elect of the many times”.

, Chamber of Shipping. ,
Mr. Victor Jenkinson. Que Que s new mayor, is

^ M** A^hton'^lid* t^W.^E^SsLrt-^ The proprietors thank all who have co-operated in
S^B^n made aldermen. production of this pc^r—present and p«Bf

■ Sir Walter Coutts. Uiely Govemor-Qcncral of members of the'^oQ: jri^s in many coumries who 
Ul^ and fonnerly for many years in the Colomal have so generously sh^ thar knowledge ^ expert- . 

in Kenya, left London on Monday for India for ence ; xuivernsers - who have mp^rted the jt^md,
. ?visit of about three weeks. particularly m, the last few difficulf

Senior Chief Mwamba has been installed as Chief faithful subscribers who have sent information of. value 
ChhimUKUlu of the Bemba tribe in Zambia. Tbe and commented candidly on the editorial policy ; and
OTOTonymdst traditionally be postponed for a. year preienr, and port prinrers and rfieir e^oyees.

- ■ after the death of the previous Paramount. The editor has also ^greatly appreiiated the visits
^ .while in London of readers fromgnany countries. Over 
' the years there have been thmsands of such visits.
'Only two opened unpleasantly; and both ended with 
a handshake.

Thanks are also tendered to the Governments, other 
public bodies, companies, newspapers and others who 
have sent their reports. Would they now remove 
"Rhodesia and Eastern Africa" from their dispatch 
listsJ

Since the decision to discontinue publication was 
announced hundreds of letters of regret have been 
received, and more arrive by every post. It is unfor
tunately not possible to re^y to them all. Will the 
writers accept this acknowledgment and our grateful • 
thanks. . •«■

PERSONALIA
%>

at the

Grateful Thanks

\
y‘

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
CHEQUES IN RESPECT OF THE UNEXPIRED 

PORTION OF ALL PIWAIO SUBSCRIPTIONS 
WRJL BE POSTED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Would Mbtaibcrs bo good enough to pay them 
Amo their banks without delay t

.-■■■% t
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Pro-Rhodesia SocietiesObituary
OrganizalionB on the Continent

European countries l®ve
*• .. Mr. Ernest Belart

, ,, r wt • "Eleven Continental
Most Modest Man of Business - bodies friendly to Rhodesia, namely: —

Mr. Ernest Belart. who has died at his home in Comiie France-Rhodisie. 7 Rue Victor, Chevieuil. Paris.
Nairobi, had been associated with that country for more Austria-Rhodesia Society, Wien l. Postfach 684, Austria.
than half a century. F.S.J. writes :— Comitd Betfcque-Rhodfeie, 20 Place de rAlUtude. BruseHes

“He was my oldest East African friend. ,, We. 19, Belgium. vi-ah.;.
travelled out in the same liner early in 1914 and struck Swiss-Rhodesia Association, Seestrasse tao, tcucnoerg,
up a friendship which had never weakened and was Society. Box 10368, Helsinki 10. Finland;-
"^■TVavr te^n no“^^“ more modest. ^ M.lta-RhodesU SocieOt. 153 Zabbar Road, Pawla, MHU. -
tolerant, and hospitable. He did good by stralth. and ,^|y.RhodesU Society, ViRtresa 133, Rome; and Via Etrea 
his friendship, once given, was proof against all clrcum- ,^3 catania. Italy. ^ ,stances. Danish-Rhodesian Society. P.T. Virum. Skovndergaardsces-5.

— Cb,. V.,o.b, ..

of his life. Twice I accompanied him. -The other ohodesia-Hialpen. Morbydalen, bandeiyd, Sweden.
men’s face lit up at his entry,, and they chatty ^d

one another as though there were no physical c
impediments. When Belart left Us tor a moment Tate Rhodesian African Cml ^ervant8 
remarked; ‘That’s Ae finest man in East Afnca. contrary to allegations frequently made by critics 
Never have I heard a criticism of Belart or an unkind Rhodesia, the Civil Service of that country is non-

four years later to Egypt as manager ^ a Tobac^ some 10.000 permanent civihservants about 1-700^“
company which was taken over m 1908 by the Bntish- Africans. Because many have as yet only short

Tobacco Company, which invited hjmtojom ^leir credit, approximately 1.250 are on
the London staff. Within a few years he began salaries up to £420. The emoluments of the rest ra^
extensive travelling in Europe and Africa for me group. £1,280, with a few recent Promotions^ to appomt-
but it was not until 1914 that he first w^ to East ^,5 on a scale rising from £1,320 to £2.650. The ■ 
Africa. In the middle of that year he marcl^ through hy Africans are as doctora,
Ruanda to Lake Kivu and then on to l^e Tanganyika. surgeons, school inspectors, and social
and reached the then German township of Ummbura information, and co-operative officers,
on the very day of the outbreak of war. They sent
him to Dar es Salaam, and when H.M.S. Peoa^ Ministers Dissatisfied
viated the port towards ^ end The Industrial Court having awarded an additional ,

V thp vSK^of \ras asked to approve a supplementary estimate of
1 to take him ^upr nmfrals suffenrf £135 000 to meet the increases: One Minister, Mr. W. W.

, imprisonment-which soiTO fKanema said that such awards, made by judges who 
TTiereafter he was Siting wire not economists, were becoming too frequent, a^

behalf of hiS company, for 'iri^^led tto small groups of powerful unions might wreck the
for business to ?ome^o brn m ^11^1. ^® if mey were not checked; and another hfinister.
constanUy, .visitiM on foot " S' * MKamaliza, from Tanzania, complained that the£,K2 “'.“a ]« COP, o., ot ». MO," .0.

MP». W

so W^S at the time among Asian shopk^pers Mboyijana; B. Wahdera, and ,in Ken^ Uganda and Tanganyika ; and his relations . ^he governor of the bank is Mp. J. M. Mubiru. md
' race and with Africans were equally ,he deputy , governor Mr. I. D. Lewis, lately of the

*“^e was for a long period Swiss Consul i^airobi. Bank of England,.
Mtcr his rotrrcmcnt from the B.A.T. he became a Gambia and R.A.F.
director of Grayson & Co.. Ltd., Mrs Zambia has asked for ROyal Air Force crews to be

“There wiU be widespread sem ”0 serve in that country on three-year tontracu.
Bdait. They had been excepUonaUy happily ma ^ rejected by H.M. Govetnment.
for 35 years”. ________ (o, acceptance would have deprived Bntain of the ri^

RHooesiA ivfll m.ke three commemoretiv. Pft*! •'•“E to withdraw the seconded forces within the period

■* the WoDBe7 Slumn in 1890, became Admini-oT Mari^n^^ in ImT of Matabeleland alto wo Cormption , ^
^ 'YloJ-ratii the KENYA SENATE has been told by the ^e^ ,

F}*^ ^17^ In 3u?y “"’"K"’?™'': Government Business that .
‘the^OOi aiSiJemiy of Si eiiablBhmVnt of officers have forged certificate#to try to get thenftelves
oSlleT In them will be a «ne. of 10 .tamps higher positions’’,
ato^hg flora and fauna conmrvation. 6

tV
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General Manager of East African Railways and niuch appreciated service to those concerned witn
Harbours, 1953-57. - East African Commissioner in the advancement of Africa”.
London. 19SS-63. Now chairman of British Transport

Docks Board
“Mr. Joelson’s paper was the best obtainable weekly 

of information about East Africa, and

FURTHER MESSAGES

Mr. A, J. A. Peck
. Author of "Rhodesia Accused’ •

“All of us Rhodesians have appreciated the
and fearless fight that you put up on our behalf.

,...
■r- .

concensus _
Rhodesia. More importaiit, in retrospect, is that East 
Africa and Rhodesia (as I knew it most of my time) 
was possibly unique in its one-man editorial written
with unwavering consistency over several decades of i j a .t D —
political change—editorials which were for the most Mr. A. I. “©nnidn
part regarded as authoritative comment. Honesty and Past president of the Institute of Journalists
integrity were the keynotes: some people might have "Discontinuance of Rhodesia and Eastern Africa 
said the tune was the true blues played on the extreme jj grave'shock to one who has followed its .fortunes •
right of the keyboard ! - from the first issue, as 1 have done. ...

“Because of his integrity his bitterest cnucs. even interest in Rhodesia dates from the beginning of
in the African political field, had great respect for Nt. . the century when, as a journalist transferred By Reuters ■
Joelson. For most of us pur loss t^ill be the dis- ,j, their Cape Town office in 1901.1 had more than one 

- appearance of a great protagonist of the old school conversation with Cecil John Rhodes, and I learned ’ 
from the African front, for we all have an abiding something of what Rhodesia was then (a decade after 
affection for F. S. Joelson”. the occupaUon) and of what Rhodes saw as its future.

.. 1 li c I I A few months later (March. 1902) it fell to me to report
Mr. ana Mrs. C. J. Lennox _ the last week of the great man’s life.

“Now no voice will speak for Rhodesia. How ..y^s I look back over 66 yeai^of Rhodesian history I 
pleased Wilson must be to have scored such a victory! cannot but assert that Rhodes’s successors'have carried 
Your unique paper dies after 42 years. The force? of his wishes to the full, from whatever aspect it is ^ 
evil are triumphant as yet”. regarded, and not least in developing his inalterable • ’

, , ... 1 . maxim of ‘equal rights for all civilized men south ofThe Hon. Joseph Murumbi the Zambezi’.
M.P. “In the welter of hay-wire reporting on Rhodesian

Lately Vice-President of Kenya .affairs—largely by people without the slightest first-hand
“I have for many years been a reader of Rhodesia knowledge of either the history or the development of 

AND Eastern Africa, and although I have not always Rhodesia^it has been a joy to turn to Rhodesu and . ,. 
agreed with the views of its editor I have come to Eastern Africa week by week for one of the very few 
admire Mr. Joelson for his frankness and honesty. In objective and impartial records of what has been 
.the world of journalism today maqy papers seek mere happening in Central Africa.
, sensationalism. This has never been his policy. What “As a journalist with over 52 years of experience in 

I have always admired is that contributions to the the ruck of daily journalism. I recognize not only the 
paper were published in full, thus giving the readen value of the unbiased and unprejudiced statements of' 
a full opportunity to read one’s vie.ws. However, in his the facts, but also the quality of the writing, which has 
comments column Mr. Joelson always criticized always been a marked feature of Rhodesia and 
frankly if he thought it necessary. This is. of roume. Eastern Africa. It has at all times treated the English . . . . 
his right, and I feel that he is one of thefaw.j^rflalists language as the greatest heritage of the English race!. 
that I know whom I can say with all sincerity has main- 71,5 passing of the journal is a real loss to journalism”, 
tained the true journalistic tradition. I am very sorry 
that this provocative publication will not longer appear.
I send Mr. Joelson all good wishes onihis retirement, 
apd hope that he will maintain an interest in African 
aSairs”. , ■ .

cent
It will not be forgotten”.

Dame Margery Perham
D.C.M.6V16.B.e. .

For many years Fellow Jn Imperial. Cm/eriiment at 
'Mr Alex Noble yNutMdCollege, Oxfmd

. : Managing edUm in I^n^^^rgus South African lslyy^^*£J'^“wi^ertsSt^'tSaif^^^ ''
. . newspapers. ; ^ Seldom can any journal have owed so much to the

.-. “I am.ghwed that Rhodesia AND Eastern Aiwa IS faithful, energy bf one man. In recent years I have 
■ Its demise IS a trag^y. ' fouhd myself increasingly in opposition to ypur views.

‘”01086 who t^reasure the pnnciples of our v^auon but I respect ypUr courage and energy and your 
admire your high professional stmdarda. even when not publication of news and views opposed to your own 
always agreeing with your viewpoint. Conansus by nws .ideas. I know something of your personal kindness to 
management, alas, or dommance ^ the Whip, has East Africans over here who were iU ot in trouble. My 
become far too crushing.a feature of our wrak-willed best wishes for the work which you stiff plan”, 
societv—and for this reason the closure of Rhodesia 
and Eastern Africa is r^rettable. It has never been 
afraid to speak out strongly in less popular directions 
where it felt the good of Africans might be best served”.

*•••

■rf

Colonel Sir Charles Ponsonby 
Bt.. T.D., D.L.

A past chairman of the Royal Commonwealth Society 
Mr. Vivian L Oury and of the.Joim East and Central African Board

“It is with very sincere regret that I learn of your “Your straightforward efforts and personal courage' 
decision to cease publication of Rhodesu and for 40 years and more have been an inspiration to all 
Eastern Africa. Hawag been a regular reader for in East Africa and Rhodesia. All regret the necessity 
very many years, I deolore the loss of such a reliable to close.. ,

I
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“I have read your paper from the,first issue and we Mr, Johni-/Robin«>n _
have been-friends since that time. You have fought great chairman of the Executive Committee of the Angl 
battles all these years. Rhodesian Society

.“I remember your fight against the proposal to return n,jn,bers of the Executive Comimttee of the
Tanganyika to Germany; the perpetual fight to impress Anglo-Rhodesian Society are vepr ^
on the British Government and public that the policy that thfs must be the last issue of Rhodesia a

- of ‘hastening slowly’ was essential to East Africa; the EttsTERN Africa. .

SICS
for Ae formation of a definite policy and for strict ,„ribly difficult

forward, regardless" of the personal unpopularity which which to turn to the writing of books about Atr 
[oTwuryoiffrtndt i’n“ admiration fo? your hon^^^ Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. E. M. Sewell

Africa, and I hope that you i^l still use your able pen Ri^esia. and which has provided
to keep the truth before the public . events and speeches which have

General Manager of Kenya and Vganda Rad- done”. ^ ...CL«n
lys and Harbours. Chief Scout for Kenya Brigadier Andrew Skeen

^st Afrira and^ Rhodesia. I remember that when when independence was

“he"'c«2ton of pubUcation from circumstances J^theJIi Africa in particular, will

mrMrvTew T^e sailltionl^licy will have many Eas^-^n Af^.^ P ^ ^ ^ of the adv.«
. unfortunate side-effects, of which the case of Rhodesia journa, Afru^would ^ A hj»P^r

EaSFERH Africa . one exanlple . ^ ^d^^-S^rr gf^^ERN^^^’a^now
Mr. Johr^^Riddoch

^-"Zi^^f ti^*cJmtfy-fbusine^^ W whirwm'ite subU?^ Md ^ogress in the future”.

^rieT^a'i.ner in which you^- ‘^P^^.i^ent of'the Vganda Society ^
veiy wide range ^ the Way in which -i, is tragic that unrelenting persecuuon hy an

.. say that they4id ^jj^^they ever say that you,. feel sad and lost at the non-airivai of Rhodesia
: ■ - • Siri)inaS“MuW<i^aTaWH.de'; InVy ppinion you Irave - Eastern Africa week by week .
I - performed^ a^vaUM^ema foj^^^ Mr. Harold Soref _ ,
1. -S^r^s^by many individuals Of an races’.

Maior B. P. Roberts ‘”8*® re^rai S
Formerly n MeS o/ the lf‘^iTu^^ b^t y^^e^tv^

and chatrman of the ^nited ^ ^ with editoriaU that have been Proi*^
“Thi? contribution that you have mde twar^ -Inspired. You have anticipated aU our pre^^'^'a™ 

maintenance of JL'^f^se'^JiJ^c^l on'Jhe African Continent with unerring foresight and

?oTnuii*s"fr'Sll aU white ““Kher writer on Central AWcan affairs Im

™l?imed Rhodesia. You have stood up to grrat sttmn ^ to is a reflection on our debased times.
"5SS.. ‘ta.?-1"'■ T.”S TS w S»....!«irf”;»,« —n*!. .1.1 w

r .’Sb'? ^ ■

-r' I

Former
wa

«
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Mr. J. A. TweedieMr. Nigel J. Store « ^ i,
“The disappearance of Rhodesia and Eastern “The first inconvenience I have sufered here m 

- Africa is- a tragedy of the first ma^itude for all that Rhodesia from sanctions is the closing of your paper, 
wish to know the truth about Africa and hope that Nothing can replace it”, 
sanity and decency may prevail in Anglo-Rhodesian
relations. Yours has. been the only paper from which c; Aix.^d Vincent

could learn the true facts. .The public spirit which T r ro«nci7 1942-48
you have shown is very, very rare. You deserve the Member of_ Kenya Legislative C^cii 194^
greatest gratitude from aU who care for Africa and Member of Executive Council and Ua^r of European
dvilization”. . Elected Members. 1944^6

“Having been a subscriber for many years. I shall 
miss this publication because of its forthright opinions 
and excellent detailed reporting.

“You have served the interests of East Africa and 
Rhodesia with great vim and courage, and although 

.. , . . . . you cannot have expected everyone to share all your
■ “My first acqumtance with your name datK back ^ your journal will be an

more than 50 yeare and throughout ^t Pen«^ your
influence on East Afncan affairs has been comprehen- ... , ., record
sive and important. Your criticisms and judgments have It « of ‘delaUed eCrience of^t
always ^n sound and di^ towards the, develop- , ^ you“emXan“ also W some
■““Ve^ manf^pfe must h^e with me that you will medium contribute your views on current
make the results of your experience available in boc* twents .
form. That would be most valuable”. 0^ Mrs. M. C. Vyvyan

____ “We have greatly admired your fearless defence of
“Tliat your splendid paper is forced by sanctions to - truth. Now another lamp goes out. a bright lamp in a 

close down has shocked Rhodesians, for we have very dark world which is shadhwed by prejudices and 
regarded it as a true and honest friend standing by us misrepresentation”.

Something precious now goes out of 
have suffer^ for championing a cause

one

Sir Edmund O. Teale 
D.Sc.. F.S.S.

Director of Geological Survey in Tanganyika Territory, 
1926-35, and then Mining Consultant to the 6aj^rnment 

of that Territory until 1940

Lieut-Colonel V. W. Tobin

struggle, 
ss. You

in our i 
our lives
which you knew to be right and just”.

Mr. Pa+ricit V/all 
M.C.. V.R.D.. M.P.

Mr. Hugh Tracey “Throughout its existence your paper has always
“Your journal over all these years has been such a displayed courage of the highest standard and has never 

valuable source of information and constant inspiration been frightened to cnUcize where it felt cnciticism was 
for greater sanity in African affairs that its premature due. I believe that this policy was appreciated by many 
demise is like the loss of a close friend. Africans as well as the large majority of Europeans.

“Partisan political stresses and propaganda have been though of course it is bound to grate on politicians who. 
aUowed- to dominate the daily Press with the myopic irrespective of their colour, dislike cnticism ! 
bias of a chronic neurosis; the selection of ‘news’ values. “If only more people had had the courage of their 
as much through omission as commission by editorial convictions it might well be that Rhodesia and Eastern 
policy, has amounted to sileh a censorship by the Press Africa would continue for another 40 years. Unfor- 
,that your joumaKwas a necessity for anyone who wanted tunately. however, in the atmosphere of the world today 
to hear both sides of an African question. criticism does not pay, particularly if it is criticism

“You have so constantly emphasized the need for ag^st what appears to be the general tide of world 
wisdom appropriate to the moment and to African ojnnioh.
communities as a whole, as opposed to the accent on the “During your editorship you have performed a grqat 
acquisitionof political power for the few. that one shared service both to Britain and to the countries of East, 
with you the conviction of Pope, who Wrote ‘For forms Central and Southern Africa. Your puUication will be 

: of government let fools contend: ‘Whate’er is^st greatly missed. There will be a gap tint cannot be filled.
. administered is best’. Ambitious African politicians However. I hope that closing the paper wilj not silence 

richly deserve the violence which is'coming to them; the yourpen”.
common people do not. ; , as i l u i

“It is with the gentle and errative minds of Africa. Mr. John Walter, Jr
foi whom you wrote, that one laments the passing of yet “i am more sorry than I cae say tlet your wonderful 

* another vcMce of common sense in the present wilderness little weekly is forced to discontinue publication—one, 
of modem journalism and political cant”: erf the nobler" casualties of an altogether unedifying ’

political vendetta. 'I shall grievously miss Friday’s - 
postman bringing "the weekly breath of fresh air, out
spoken common, sense, and courageous and accurate 
rqmrting. Where can I look for a substitute? There

Mr. Robin Turton *
P.C. M.C.. MJ*.

Chairman. Commonwealth Industries Association 
“Thank you for aU the stimulation -you have given us is none that deals with an absdutdy viul issue in the 

by your brilhant editorship throughout many years. I 7°“ insistently dralt wiA it—by so doing
have always found your ^per of immense viue. Its havmg performed a great puMic service . 
contents, and espec^y the leaders, were directed at
giviiig the true facts, and Rhodesia and Eastern Mr W P C \A/«r4
APa^wiUbewidely.rhissed. ^ ^

“What a mess we politicians have made of Africa! Editor of Overseas Education, 1946-63
Hmv much wiser many .of our statesmen would have “Yours has been a wonderful paper, full of punch and 
been to mkr. your advice. Still, you have no cause to personality and pving a splendid coverage of news. The ' 
rraret your eflorts. You can look back on a great African scene will not be the same without it. Thank 
journalistic record”. you for the JRind show over so many years”.

y-
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From an Old Age Pepsioner
.‘Your-sacrifices have been in .he cause of truth, ■ 

justice, fair play, and fearless journalism. Now the , Rhod^a and Eastern Africa

the Dark Continent, but the Dark Country . From "Dtplomat"
' be filled. The

Mr. G. Wellard
■ -

J cessItion''of* p"u°WicS'^of'1tHODESiA AND Eastern. 
Chairman of Uganda Electricity Board. 1947-55. and j^e only triumph of Wilson’s sanctions

Member of Legislation CoMnc/Ll954-55 
“Thousands of your faithful readers will, with me, 

deeply regret the closing down of Rhodesia aito

- ^fnlTearfl'ha'e read“‘b:en"^^^^^^^^ ioEUSON. F. Stephen. Bom If - We"t to^st •
Tnd thosV who llv^d in East Africa and Rhodesia Africa 1914 as assistam manger of mb^r p^^^^^^^

IS no journal to take its plac. . Rhodesia and Eastern Africa in 1966. Mitor from
of establishment until cessation of publication on

Sir Charles Westlake

Potted Biography

Mr. Oliver Woods F^Simary 2. 1967. ' .h-
M.C., T.D. Author of “Tanganyika TjgEritory” and ‘Gen^y s

Assistant to the Editor-in-chief of Times Newspapers claims to Colonies". Compiler of “^st Afric^T^ay .
Lid.; previousiy deputy managing director of The ^^^Ca Today”. “East Today and

Tinis". and sometime its Colonial correspondent Tomorrow”. “Rhodesia and East Africa . and other
“It is remarkable that one man through his energy, volumes. p,,.

ability and dedication should have been able ‘o krep a governor
Jieriodical eoine in the way which you have and mam- president of East African Dinner Club. Past 

^"1’ I i..?-«iv«i.!»>»■» “o™ oTSScnl. rST cS|“
pap®''- _ ... V ...» wealth Society. Royal African Society, a^ Royal Over-

Dr. Max. YergM , SeasLeague.^MemberofcommitterofComfnjvc^th-
Co<hairman of the American-Arncan Affairs writers of Britain. F®“o*

Association and for many years member of the Overseas Committee. ^ ^

iT^X^bly illustrated by your efforts

WD East Africa

-.SJSiu'Sf'Vhl ^hn&Mpca. s
■ '•-rs

Africa does not loss will be a heavy
yrill have gone oublicaUon, whose weeklyone. I shall sorely miss y<w P^ucau®^ evidence

-
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lend'or give away public m?ney, using some Minister 
or.otber to announce the /oil accompli-to a docile 
r<*imented Parliament which' does not consist of 
"representatives” but of delegates of the bureaucracy. 

Complain to the .Minister theoretically responsible 
, in a private and confidential letter, and it wU be -

------- . interc^ed, for there is no such thing as ‘confidence
StR,—The U.S.A. is calling the tune in the Rhodesian ^fireancratic circles. Write to one’s M-P-. and the 

controversy, as in most international questions ttrfay. ojds are that the letter will be passed on tq the 
The recent unanimity regarding sanctions is. most Department responsible, there to be answered (or 
suspicious. Only a few days ago a newspaper report evad^) by some bureaucrat and pushed in front ^ the 
from Rhodesia stated that "whereas British sanctions Minister for signature.
are not fully effective, U.S.A. sanctions are lOOf.c n jg ^ singular fact that while neither the Empire 
effective”. . nor the Commcmwealth exists any longer, '

Senator Goldberg, U.S. Ambassador to the U.N.. is species of cash-distributing agency for indigmt bla^
■ no friend • of Rhodesia. His British opposite. Lord autocracies,' the number of civil servants is vastly 

Caradon, a typical liberal "progressive is very anti- greater than it has ever been before. Winston Churchill 
- Rhodesian. It is easy to imagine what IBnspires when jaid that “the price of liberty is eternal vigilance”. 

Senator Goldberg. Lord Garadon, and the Afro-Asian tjuj phrase mi^t well be brought to the attention of 
rabble get together. .the Opposition, which should undertake to slash the

As at present constituted, the U.N. is a disaster, not number of civil servants and force the redundants into 
. to say a farce. Every small nation has the same voting productive work, thus reducing Government squander- 

ppwer as the U.S.A. or U-K- The less important they ■ jng of public money, eliminating the creeping invasion 
are, the more noise they make; but I think the U.S.A. of public liberty, and restoring the representative 
calls the tune. functions of Parfiament,

Canadian politicians have also made themselves very Finally, is it not high time that a clear disbnction 
prominent in connexion with the disastrous U.N. -was made between the Government and the Monarchy, 
“army” in the Congo, the virtual expulsion of South so that Rhodesians and others’te'e free to retain their 

. Africa from the-Commonwealth, and now against loyalty to the Queen but equally free to tell the Wilsons, 
Rhodesia, to judge from Mr. Lester Pearson’s speeches Thorpes, Macleods. and similar mountebanks to go to 
and activities. »He sent me a copy of his fire-eating hell? “Confound their politics, frustrate their 
speech atout Rhodesia to the Canadian Parliament knavish tricks”. What a wry sound those words have . 
before the Commonwealth Conference. Senator Gold- in these days of bureaucrats, shop stewards, and 
berg holds a key position, and ought to be given all delegates! 
the information possible from the Rhodesian standpoint, iy^ihurst 

The liberal “progressives” have a mania for boosting 
, the colour^ races to their own detriment. The responsi

bility of the “progressives” for the disastrous process of 
de-colonization and the present chaos in ™ newly
independent African. States is clearly demonstrated in „____
“Suicide ofthe West”, by J.Bumlaw. an American; Hypocritical

”lT IS HYPOCRISY for the Rhodesia Herald to 
' taitmu y complain about censorship when, it censors (by refusal

to publish) such a letter as that from Archdeacon Lewis 
which you have published”.

Inatitutiqn
"Your publication has long been an,jnsl|^ution in 

its own sphere, something which men of affmrs could 
not disregard. Whether we liked the week’s leaders 
or not. we knew them to be an honest statement of 
opinion from a uniquely qualified writer^’-.

Letters to The Editor

U.S.A. and Rhodesia
Activitiee of-“Liberal Progressives”.

To the Editor of Rhodesia and Eastern Africa ■

rr- ■

save as a -

Yours faithfully
Raymond ByrneHampshire

POINTS FROM LETTERS

Harrogate
Yorkshire

’ Mort Mihisters Merely Puppets
“Docile gnd Regimented Parliament”

To the Editor of ^odesu and Eastern Africa 
Sir-^ITou constantly berate successive British 

. Governments for the chaotic state of Africa. But 
. “Government” now^ays are composed of ^gaggle .

of Ministers who Tiave to leam their j3bs from c-,™- '
unsackabie bui^ucrats whose last consideration is the Bedfellows _ ^ ^ ^

. BriUsh taxmyer- or the economic advancement of • fT is not )U5t coincidence ttet the hundreds of 
black AfricT: and in most cases Ministers are mere .milhcm of a^ed enemies^rf ^st m Cornmumst 
puppets m the hands of fatiless anonymous rdvil” coumnes su^^Mr. HamkT WiWs policy tow^s 

who intercept letters, dictate replies’, and in Rhodesia. TTie Councils c^Churches i^ich side 
general Udl the, public where it gets off fl^in is no ^ve selected stran^ Fortunatdy for
longer a democScy but a bureaucracy# ill it is this (Jns endom, the bulk of the laity have not followed 
troglodyte, faceless type' of rule that Britain wishes to Ibe Plaza-Toro lea^ . 
inflict on Africa m general and Rhodesia in particular.

Every single African territory for which Britain was 
at one time “responsible” ^rebelled aga'mst what is 
euphemistically called “mal^ty” rule; and in every
case, except Rhodes* Britam has accepted these heard Rhodesia mentioned in that programme the 
rebellions without hesitation. The moment Nkrumah commentator has been extremely anti-Rhodesia. The 

out Britain accepted the situation. Did Britain impression given is that on the Rhodesian issue the
B.B.C. is to the left even of this left-wing ^bour 
Government. Why must the commentary so ortta be

the B.B.C. *
i.B.C. NEWS at one o’clock is mixed with 

oommenta'ry called ‘World at One’. Every time I have

Bias- of I

was
do anythmg to succour the Kabaka^ Uganda

State or ffiat Dr. Hasting Banda compdled the Queen’s from' a member of the staff of me <sttj»me qnti- 
itive to sign an Att authorizing pUblic Rhodesian Guardian ? Why cannot such views be 

hanBing ? If Zambia is in financial straits, then some balanced by speakers of opposing opmions ? And on 
buiwucrat goes into a huddle with others recruited WW<|glin B.B.C. Television is quite as blameworthy 
.mH>r Parianson’s Law and takes the easy way out— for its partiality at sound radio”.

.A
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Which President? Ashamed of Britain
“An African President whom yoo and I know and - “It is high time that I told you how much I admire ,^ 

in whose countjy I was a civil servant is now a very your fight against impossible oddj. Your whole paper ■ - .
frightened man (to use the adjective^which Mr. Wilson makes excellent reading. The editorials are superb. I . 
so casually and stupidly applied to a better man than lived in Northern Rhodesia for 44 years. Because my ■ 
himself.) I have reason to believe that President X son and his' family are still Yhere I cannot sign ibis 
will never take a drink from a bottle which is not letter. Such is freedom in Zambia. Never did 1 think •

that I should be glad to leave that country, or that I 
should come to loathe British ‘statesmen’. It is 

Radio Campaign incredible that men who have lied and misled the
“The bias of the. British Broadcasting Corporation ' people so damnably should still remain in office. There 

against Rhodesia is so evident that I have just addressed are British-born men in Africa today who are ashamed 
a letter to the ‘B.B.C. Radio Campaign against to say that they are British. The present Prime Minister 
Rhodesia’... There ought to be an outcry against this reminds me of Mark Twain’s famous gabbler 
brainwashing of the public, for it indoctrinates people Pudd’nhead Wilson”, 
without their becomi'ng ■* aware of what has b^n

s-.-.

opened in his presence”.

Kenya’s War
“An African Minister has been telling fnerids in 

Impeccable English Nairobi, some Europeans among them, that the military^
“I SHALL GREATLY MISS the impeccable English,in operations against the Somali ‘freedom fighters’ —of 

which the robust leading articles have always been course, he spoke of shifla (brigands)—cost the couiury
written. I know no paper with a better standard. Not about £3m. last year and may cost £4m. this year. Yet

, less important has been your practice of keeping opinion the official pretence is that there are merely oc^ionaj - 
scrupulously to the editorial coluihns. and avoiding all skirmishes—in which Kenya’s troops and police are 
^ting of your news pages. There are very few papers always victorious. Now. apparently in order to whip 
now with such standards". up indignation, troops of the Somali Army ^ said

to be serving with the shifla. Weapons with Russian 
Champion of the Underdogs markings and land mines dWEgyptian origin have been
“The underdogs — whether the ordinary African recovered. You predicted before Kenya became 

bullied and often battered by his political bosses, the independent that she would have to face costly and 
Kenya settlers betrayed by MacBlundellism. or the continuing military operations which might develop 
Rhodesians tricked by U.K. politicians—have always ^gr: Prominent African politicians laughed at the
been able to look to your paper for support. On those prophesy. Like so many of your other forecasts, it 
three matters at least it battled more steadfastly than proved justified”, 
all the rest of the Press put together”.

happening”.

Threat To Peace .
Wind of Change “It is scandalous that the United Nations , shcmid

■ ^ “Liberals and Labour men (though then of course it have based its policy ofraa"datory sanctions against 
was mainlv the Liberals) were all pro-Boer when I was Rhodesia on the damnably false allegation th4t this 

. young. Now one never hears a good word from them country threatens world peace. It is as peaceful »
- for any white man in Southern Africa. So care is a ever—indeed, more so than in recent ye^., for the

friendly reference to a white Rhodesian that any Socialist thugs who murdered and assault^ African mem
in Parliament who daces to differ from the Wilson line, women and children in the name of the two nationalist
as Mr. Page* has courageously done, becomes almost a political parties are now i'li jail or restriction camps, 
pditical leper”; so that ordinary Africans arc nolonger teironzed. Two -

days before the first anniversary of U.D.I. an African
Power of the Purse M.P.. Mr. Chigogd. said that Rhodesia ^ the only

“Less than half the British electorate support t^ county in the world where the blood of human 
pieaent CJbvemment. One ctmrse Ihe rest of us nught n^t flow in the streets’ It is ve^ close i^erf ^
fcUow is to restrict bur buying to goods from c<mntn« ,he truth. Innocent people are killed in the U.K.. .
■adjich continue to trade with Rhodeaa. and stnctly to ^.S.A.. and pretty nearly everywhere els^xcept in 

purchasing goods from countnes that threaten Rhodesia. Yet the U.N.. egged on by the British Govern- 
, war apinst RMesia. If one-fifth of the British p^t and the Airo-Z^ans, denounces my rauntry as a

popula^ were to change theif spending habits in this threat to peace. TheidVas never a worse lie . 
S^ybyanaverageof£M)OayeanJ^^^ . V
wouU be upset to the tune of fl.OOOm. -^Tbeen strooc repeatedly by your eniphasis

- (bv the hyphen in the spelliBg) that ttere is^l tte
difference b^wetti freedom as understood in the West 
and the frec-dom of present-day Africa, ^eral times 

. in recent weeks, for instance. President Kenyatta has 
sternly warned anyone who ‘interferes’ with the elected 
Government of Kenya that he will expenence real 
trouble. Here those who would be fiw are v^ 
conscious of ffie ‘dom’—domination by Ministera who 
intend to cUng to their comparaUve wealth and luxury.

• they would be more than ever encouraged m t^ir 
letistaiice to the string of follies which you have 

Macleodism. and Mac-

■
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be thought right, or not. to use force at once 

lion restrictions, which would probably have little effect .
iHt DISHOP OF tXETER iias wniiCT aooul rae . ™

Rhodesian issue in the current Diocesan Leaflet (which » sjo* and costly way of making War. The besieged had usually 
has a circulation of 66.450 copies): taken the precaution of laying up considerable reserves fr^

• ■ ~ • •---------- -,s time went on, of seem*
their forces dwindle.'as one contingent after another got Ured 

the confidence with whtch some people—from the British of it and drifted off home. Much the same sort of thmg seems 
Council of Churches downwards — advance what they to happen with the imposition of sanctions. It is a slow businm; • 
call the obvious Christian solution or policy for the 't is an expensive bu ■- .r —. .~
tragic situaUon in Rhodesia. to prevent leakage as

“Take, for example, the one-man-one-vote slogan, xo 
This is a highly advanced political system, which made 

• its appearance in Europe only 100 years or so ago. In
deed, in the form one adult, one vote, it appeared in 
England only during my life-time. But I do^not remem
ber that people went about saying that to support the 
suffragettes was an obvious Christian duty.

"Universal suffrage presupposes, surely, a political society
with a built-in sense of cohesion and a minimum standard of . ... . . ^ - a ^ -

: • universal education. Without ih^ conditions, universal enfran: “
chisement may cause less individual freedom and more injustice 
than a limited franchise.

Bishop’s"Views on Rhodesia -
Why Dr. Mortimer Is Perplexed

The Bishop of Exeter has written about the.

then? Would it

taken the precaution of laying up considerable reserves ^ f<^
-I wonder if many others are as perplexed as I am^y '

; and it is difficult, if not impossible,
; one or another of the besiegers calls it off. 

“It^lsHrue ihQt mandatory sanctions have not yet been tried.
I be successful they would require the full co-operation ot 

every memter of the United Nations. Would they get it, and 
for how long? And if a country broke away, say South Africa, 
would the sanctions be applied to that country; And for how 

«long could the world’s trading and economic systems.^nd the 
strain? Indeed the consequences of imposing mandatory sanc
tions are incalculable, and the risks involved 

"It is always extremely distasteful to have what one consider! 
a thoroughly righteous cause and to be able to do nothing 
about it that is what 1 believe to be our position over*

sive business

are immense.

.possible all public and private channels of communications, to 
refrain from abuse, to rebuild confidence and trust between 
Westminster and &Usbu^, and to do what we can, through 

- contacts with private friends, to overcome the strange and 
deplorable ^ess censorship in Rhodesia**. *Bulwark of Freedom

"The real bulwark of freedom and justice is equality before 
law. This requires, as its conditions, an independent judiciaiy 

and restraint on the part of those in power. I can see clearly
:pendent judiciary

ana restramt on tne part of those in power. I can see clearly 
that in any society where it does not obtain Christians ought to 
work towards it and to protest against any and every injuitice 

*1,-. classes. Everyone should be equal
wealth, race or anything 

Christians should view with syq[ipathy, and : 
support, the efforts of their fellow Christians 

this about in any part of the world.
J,, r^d the charter of the
Should be permanent. 1 think that there can be litUe doubt Umted NaUons would do well to refresh his memory. .
that (1) is true, though there-is a conflict of evident as to iu for it is continually referred to in support of our Govern- 

,11:^.* i' ±?..l treatment ot Rh^esia, wteieas everything which
our Government has done is directly contrary to its

U.N. Charter Distorted
Misnwd by Prejudiced Politicianson the part of the governing classes, i 

before the law, irrespective of rank,
. else; and Christians should view with 
they can i

so far as 
; to tving , Mrs. Winifred M. Ostler has written from Bexhill- 

oa-Sea to the Daily Telegraph : —

natu^ tendency
horrible example of South Africa. There, all the entrenched 
clauses whidi were intended to ensure the steady if gradual f^OVisions. 
^owth of all sections of the population to political maturity'and 
equality have been removed, and racial discrimination is ram
pant. Would the »me thing happen
AM he cure that it nmiiM nnt?

would be to disbelieve (2). But there is the

“The provisions of the Charter all refer to intematioiial 
peace and security’. The key word is iniemarional. The inten-, 

in Rhodesia? How can tion is to prevent the outbreak of srar between two nations or
--------------------- -------------- groupa of nations, and for that purpose to induce them to aetffe
■ “Grant, for the sake of the argument, that it would happen, differences by negotiations. If that proves impossible,
and that Christians would do their beat to prevent it, as in th^R force may be used.by the LI.N. to restrain the aggressor, - 
South Africa: what support can and shoutd We give them? I **>6 country threatening war.
find this question difficult to answer. It is by no means clear “In rmnt years there have been many occasions when the 
how far, if at all, the Mack Rhodesians resent the present state U.N. might have uken action justifiablywhen China overran 
of affairs. 'Wars of liberation’ presuppose the existence of a Tibet; when India took Goa; Indonesia has attacked Malaysia; 
seething mast of oppressed people longing to be freed. It would President Nasser still continues to threaten Israel and claims 
be monstrous to impose on any people an unwanted liberation, to be at war with her; and -now sve find African Slates threaten- 
or foreiUy transfer them from one set of masters to another. mg Rhodesia.

What Black Africans ProlMiriv Want ■ “iWl these warlike condirions come under the jurisdiction oifTvnai BUCK Aincaiis rrMMDiy vram . the U.N. as they are m/ernoi/onal distuihances.'The Charter -
’“But let. us atsuibe—what is in any case the most probable sUtes fArticle 2A) : ‘AH menffiers shall refrain in tbeiir inter- - 

aaaumplion—that the black Rhodesians want neither immediate national relations from the threat or use of force against tba 
one-man-one-vote nor permanent in^uality with the whites, but territorial integrity dr political independence of any Sttte’. ' < '' 

. . a gradual advance" towards a political, social and economic. Rhodesia has not threatened war againat any other Stale, and 
cituality within a multi-racial sociby. Let ua assume further has not therefore made herself liable to interference by tfae U.N,

' Shat if the present * facto Rh<^^ Govemment ia not in ' “Article 2, seefion 7, of the Charter lUles: ’Nothini con- 
sqiM way held m check, the poesibility of such an advance will tamed in the present Charter shall authorize the U.Ntointer-
be lost for generations, if not for ever. What should we do? vene in matters. which are essentially within tlU donwatic

"If it were not for the fact that at the time of U.D.I. the jurisdiction of any State or ahall require the membera to submit
-Britisb Government had, the ultimate responsibMity for the such matters to settlement under the piescnt Charter', 
wdfme of *e black Rhodeaians, the answer would almost “Is this not exactly what ia being done in the care of 
oertamly be nothingRhodesia?

“Int^errare in tb« inlOTal affairs of Mother country is. in “Article 51 suiet; ’Nothing in the Charter shall hniair tha 
general, a bad thmg. It a betto to M Mother country work inherent right of individual or colieclive setf-defence’tf m'
out its oira sjivauon. But Rhoitou is "ot Ruite another armed attack occurs . . , until the Security Council has taken
eoimt^. t It IS hslf-way betwm a Colony ru ed directly from meaaurea necessary to maintain intemaUonL peace and locurity’.
Whitehall Md a sblf-govemin* Domimon. I have no doubt It would follow that if Rhodeaia were attackVd^ woSd hm
t^fOTe that on the assumptions which 1 have made, we have the right to appeal to the U.N. for support ...iew anv
the nghi and the duty to do something. Only what? aggresior.

“The nearest parallel to the situation that I can think of is "The imposition of sanctions is envisaged onhi when e 
the Iriah rebellion of 1916 and the ’troubles’ which followed, country is making war and cannot bo reatnu^ by anv other
On that oi^on we had no heaiuition about using force to means Article 2Ttuies: ’Decisions of the Security Couhcil.. .
undo the attempted Irish UD.l. How things have changed in shall bo made by an affiimative vole of leven memben includ- 
50 years! ing the t^cumng voles of the permanent menSben’. In Ita

“But let us suppose—it is a wildly improbable, even absurd, case of Rhodeaia there were not concuirlng votes from all
suppotition—but still, kl us suppose that in .1970 the Ulster permanent monbera. -
OaycrnmsDt wen to make an JJ.D.l. and it was generally “It is a horrifying thought that tuteauKn of the world can 
believed thaf the intention behind it was to enabk the Protes- be misled by pieiudicei and other influencet to miainternret tte

- . tank to penecuk the Catholic minority. What should we do plain meaning of the Charter". uuremajro

; ••-
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ANGIORHODESIAN SOCIETY !.*•

The object of the Society is to provide a channel for the 
maintenance and expansion of understanding, friendship, contacts 
and goodteOl between all people of the United Kingdom and 
Rhodesia.

The Marquess of SaUsbury U President of the Society, Of 
which Brigadier A. W. A. Llewellen Palmer U ViceJ^resident.
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The other members of Council are the Duke of Atholl, Vis- 
Crahborne, Lord Forester, Sir Archibald James, Mr. F. S.

L
count
Joelson, Mr. T. D. Lardner-Burke, the Hon. Malcolm Napier, 
Mr. R. T. Paget, Q.C., MJ>., Mr. John Robinson, Mr. PaUjck Watt, 
M.P., and Lord Wedgwood. _ The secretary is Mr. T. P. Lawler.P
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V*'

recon^SeT^ r cc^mry'r;
Party, then in power, as a basis for independence; Mr. Bottomley. M-P- Minister tor-Ove^s^Deve^^^
Rhodesians were led to believe that that Constitution. f|(^“,''had'’bSen M^blS*to put o? sanctions fully -
was a contract with H.M. Government for jnd effectively from the beginning, Smith would not be there.

'independence. The assumption of independence could why was it non possible to do it?" Voice from the audien«., 
theirfore not have been illegal. ■ Becau* you were s«r^ of “ ^tuiTniaioriS

The Prime Minister spoke at length of the tdks in Bottoj^ey. Th. fa«or M •°,^hTouw"ht.7^n^ui^t
H.M.S. Tiger, pointing out obvious mistakes in the would Iwvc had a Tory Government back . •
working document and emphasizing that Mr. Wilson Brigadier Andrew Skeen, M.P. for Mangwendi, 
had not allowed proper time for negotiations on board. Rhodesian High Commissioner m has sug^s^ ttat
He (Mr. Smith) waf to have been appointed interim ^fS-XuwVirre^cu^. Xt‘'^onei o£ “un^
Prime Minister but without the nght to select his own ^^^yld have the confidence to accord Rhodesia formal
Cabinet ; would that prerogative be surrendered by recognition. ^ ^ i.r «

.S^nAwdrola^^-iren.'^ document had ,,Mr._^A.anJzod._of th^Rho^.
As to Mr. Wilson’s reference to the offer of an act ^RhoXaXrSlt "ta sUffir? has revived • .

of union having been rejected, the matter had never £| 32,000 from Friends of Rhodesia group and private donors 
got to that point. When it was mentioned he had merely outride the country. ,h, ii„i„,„itv Coileae of
fmiled and ^ked the cost to Britain of adding 4.000.000 ^fr?harfb!,u.‘’20^'’AfiSn7 hX apJJiS for
Africans to the British scale of social services. There- ' admisslSh this year, 50 more than last year, and that all wdio 
after the subject had not been raised again. qualify will be- enabled to, take up their places. He was

The Prime Minister announced that an independent emptiatic hv ^wfLriwal'I.ut bv a
commission would be appointed to insider a new Con- 'jabstaXMmirease fn the British cJovernmenfs jsrant and
stitution; that censorship would be removed as soon (,y the continued support of ou^olleagues in Bnhsb
as a satisfactorily alternative which would safeguard universities". . . . ■
the country’s security had been found : and that a About too imned ”. ___ 1 ..'.iij ,1.. rJ! rv>.,r,1/> in caplured by Rhodesian secunty forces in the past nine monuis,tnbunal would examine the cases of ^ople in parliament when asking
detention whose political views were hostile to the for an extension of the sUte of emergency for another three 
Government. • months. The forces were “very much on top of the subversive

An invitotion to Mr. Smith to address the Church hut it would "ot ^ safe lo relax « bot^^
League of America in. Chicago next m^th was “Xe^^nling Afri^^^^^^^^^
accepted subject to official assurances that he would terrorist training. An organization instructed from outside 
have ^'unconditional freedom" to enter and leave the Rhodesia bad been rounded up, and about 50 people woidd . ...
U.S.A. The reply was that the Prime Minister would be tried for sabotage and subversion, 
require a valid British passport.

> . . . White Paper on Independence
sA White Raper eniiUed ^iRhodesia Independence Con

stitution” has just reached London from Salisbury. Its purpose 
is to '‘demonstrate the legal courses and ^tions which the 
working' document produced aboard H.M.S. Tiger opened 
up. to die British Go^rnment had the Rhodesian Government 
coinphed with the conditions for the return to legality and 

iiftletion of the fifth principle”—that which stipulates that 
H.M. GoS^mment must be satisfied that any proposed |dan 
for independence would be. acceptable to the people of 
Rhodesia as a whole.

Yesterday the West Qerman Govemment announced that 
sanctions would not be applied to goods imported from 
Rhodesia under contracts signed before December. 14, the 
dale of the Si^riw Coundl'i resolution. Substantial contracts 

■ had then been inaced by German, interests for Rbodesiah. ... 
tippper and asbestos. ' .

Frankfurt, civil^'^burl has rescinded the injunction witt- 
\ .bolding 28 tons of Rhodesian banknotes printed in Germany,.
A but an appeal court at once'granted a stay of execution 

• nepding appeal. The judgment was that the order had beeh* 
k^ly given by the Reserve Bank of 
The rareign.. Office annouhoed that a

V
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AccoriUng to the Ouariian, some “50,0(X) American dfliciala 
are chargeo with making sore that sanctions work; . Sot... the 
U3.A. wants an assurance that other Western Powers, the 
elusive French and Belgiank for instance, kre being equally 
rigorous. As Senator Robert Kennedy was stressing privately 
recendy, it does not want to find this sanctions plan coUapmg 
Uke the last voluntary one, poisoning Washington reletiont 
with African friends. He will be saying it all over again in 
Paris".

Mr. I. H. Howman, Minisler of Information, told a Lions’ 
Qub luncheon in Salisbure : "Sanctions will grow in intensity, 
and the economic war will be of the utmost rnteniity, designed 
to destroy the lifelines of triwie and briag ua to our knees.

“The psychological war will be deaigned to disturb, 
demondiae, and lutimalsly dcatroy the fabric of government 
The can^ins will be of Aendiah subtlety and a measurelesa 
ordeal. An Tel oa maintain our unity, expresaing our dtflerencea 
of epbiion aa proud and independent peoples always have, 
tilt in no circumsuncea aUowiof ourselves to fall into the 
Inp tbe ensmy igts lor us".
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BELIEVES that majorUy rule in Rhodeaia in the near future 

teouM be duastrout for aU RhodetianM, black and nhUe alike, and
thiUthuTcan come only by achievement.

? •
m
H: >-•'

i- t-
I

the GovernmentACCEPTS Mr. Ian Smith'» Government oa 
of Rhodesia.
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REJECTS the demand of the Black African States for the

an umearranted
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.'f destruction of Mr. SmUh's Government as 
interfere^ in the internal affairs of another nation. ^ #.• -V

‘‘ •■A. y»*>>• 5
I , VIEWS the prospect of military action against the Rhodesian 

Government as a threat of uar against the Rhodesian people.
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aims to inform pvdtlic opinion in this country about Rhodesia
independent member of the
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interest of the Rhodesian people as a ichlole.
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REQVE^TS Her'Majesty's Government and CommomeeaUh 
Prim* Minialer. *,, abandon tfceir policy 0/ ‘'toppling the Govern. .

Royal coiwent, to , grant*
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Vm
of Rhodesio'\ and; subject to
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further our aims, please send gour contribution pagabh 
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Africa IS said lo be proved by the present absMce „ jj j PoitugucM creation,
of Communist societies m that continent, an idea that , negaiion of our concepu'oos. The only probabilitv of wccesa 
makes us smile, said Dr. Salazar. Prime Minister of for the new Stales lies in followim those pri^j^s of no^

teVdVilwnerKtt ’
rest of the programme will be earned out m Moscow s |,rju„ si„d pe^ only with iKe support of a long tradiuon. 
own good time. The centrifugal minorities, whatever their ethnic group, nave

“Russia is behind all the movements of pseudo- 
emancipaUon. She sets herself up discreetly everywhere
and maintains the necessary economic, political and cul- volunteers ™ iD5cenai& subscribed fumfe to defray the «- 
tural contacts with the leaders. These contacts will penses of terrorist campuvrt, »“• supi^y “"k *”<1 technicians 
yield fruits which will be gathered when they are ripe, for subversive OTifai«. Un^a veiy fCT^rs ago_ ?it^

“ On the other hand, the United States makes no “f Tow IST-^ 
secret of its policy to help with all its power to set up .nd praples embody are considered to prevail over 
all over Africa independent States correspt^ing to the and rights, 
former colonies or terrrtories integrated in Euron^ 
nations. From this point of view Amerioan andtgP-
sian policies are parallek, and the fact that the United Decoloniiatioo is said to be the greatest need of the cen- 
States aids the so-caMed emancipation of Africa to keep mry and the highest work which mankind can undertake in 
it free from Russian or Communist influence makesIit.u .ko of rhinos concerned should be capuble of choosmg their. GovemmeM.little difference to the essence of things. ^ being sufficiently prepared to make the struc-

“It matters little that one Power starts from the pur- tures of administration function. But it has already been 
pose of giving freedom to all men and peoples, and the solemnly proclaimed and vot^ in United Nations

of o ulorM n-volluion Tbo two that lack of picpumtion m the politKal, economic and social Other from rts concept of a world revolution, me two, jj, instiuotim should never serve.as a
nations pursue the same policy, though for apparently pn-texi to 
different ends ". must be :

West Works for Moscow
Parallel PoHciea of U.S. and Russia

Black racism ia

n persons 
all duties

4aes and Emotional SlogansShady O

) delay theindependwx. ^nde^denou
African CrisbWiUL...C«.turim as“M'55o*n W^neJS^SS! ^

verted to such ideas. International life cannot be at the 
Dr.-SasaMr had said earlier:— mercy of inter-redal collusions, compromise formulas, voles
“ The crisis in Africa will not improve, much less heal, in obtained by shady amngements and manoeuvred by emotional

two or three centuries, given the many wars which will be slogans which are neither intelligible npr scsponsible”.
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£l3.8Sni. “Suoport” for Zambia Africa’s Grealest Enemy: Mr.Wina s view
World Bank tbplnance Kafue. Schen.e . Capitaliam Creaking

After months of discussion the Government of wTna Fmance MirJ^r in
Zambia has accepted £13.85m. from Britain “to pro- Communism Mr Ar.hur Wtn^ rman^ ^ ^

. vide support for a wide range of measures and projects e^nhaSizS that Africans grratest enemy was

including utilization of the ^rt and airfield at lived'^for two yeare in the United States and found the
Other measures include help with the crash develop- ror t o y« creaking under the whip of
ment of the new Zambian coal mines and the provision revolmion of the masses. The real Amen-
of Bntish heavy transport vehicles . ^ 99 50/ of the people, lead a life that would make

The World Bank announced y^t^ay that it is now ^ Vur^ gai? for breath - a professor whose
' *° •““"ce the S84m. (£30m.) Kafue hydro- ^ bought in a queue with workers,

^hi^y^projwT ® Zambia-Tanzania earn more than medical doctors - a per-
"zam^bfa'irto have a Government-own^ N^^ ' ''“H^^yition which we in Zambia have come to 
Insurance Company with a (Mid-up capital of £100.000. sjaj^js — more money and comfortable
Initially it will not tginsaenif^busineitf. Reinsurance ^^.old T the Unifed States. Yet H
is being negotiated with a Swiss company. ^ happy life for Americans, and whoever thinks that

Very Expensive Economic Errors. the life of the people of the United Sta!« wiB M
Zambia is forcing itself into some very expensive economic changed by a revolutiOT from

errors, in the view of the Economist, which has wnuen:— " head m the sand, because the masses « America 
"The biggest error is the essay into self-sufficiency in coal (except the Negroes) will be Ule first to defend what 

for the CopperbelL' For medium-term political motives ,hev call their wav of life ”. '
Zambia is pouring money into mining low-grade, expeqave s
coal, when a short distance over the border there is a high* 
grade, ex^rfoited and cheap reserve. The supply is impeded at 
present Rhodesia's one-for-one rule in railway trucks, but 
Zamira's chief motive is the political capital that can be made 
from independence—one day—of Wankie.

The ‘contingency’ field at Nkandabwe came into production 
in lime 1966. The coal is proving to be of poor quality, 
with high ash content at 24% and low calorific value of 10,500 ^
BTU/lb. It is worked by open-cast methods despite a steep the police . ,
dip averaging 19.6 degrees. Which means that the thickness of Secoadary schools hi Zambb increased from 46 in January, 
the dverbuiden to be femoved quickly assumes uneconomic 1964, to 77 in the same month this year. Whetgas there were
proportions. Workable reserves are limited to about 4m. 723 primary schools in 1963, there are now 2,099.
4ooSv and annual capacity is likefy to be gbout 3(XM)00 tons, Afrkao poachers in Zambia are officially estimated to have 
a quarter of Zambia’s current consumption. , l j kiU^ at least 6,000 red lechwe annually and to have sold the

'‘Mining difficulties and the need to truck the coal by road skins, mainly in Lusaka, for about £60.000 a year.
soiM 47 miles Zanriyia escarpment to the ^ho have resigned from
make the esUirot^ pnee of ffie coal at ^ Coowbclt U.N.I.P.-and the other from the
per ton, considcrdWy more than the better quality Wankie African National Congress, have thereby lost their scats m

. “^sipk^obo, .south-west of Nkandabwe, was discovered in School, Fort luneM», has been
May. Rererves are lan;e (40-50m. tons) and miality is tatter „SnlSi H?llside Primary SchSol by the ZanAian Govem-

f ment, which has removrf the name of Norman Price fromvalue of 11^ Although the angle of dip is very school in that town, replacing it by Kanjah.
lo^deep muiiifg will be neceasary. _ A icbokmhlp worth fl,70* a ycM offered by British United

"Siaiikodobo is-«ven 1m aceesaibk than Nkan^bwt Tta {„ naming in aeronautical engineering in Britain
direct . acCM road from^oma o^the Ime of rail IS i^oto- ^ ^ awarded to a Zambian African who haa been 
ahte OUy by four-wheel tove vehidea working at Lusaka Airport since he left the sixth form ofIn the wet season, when 40 inches of ram fall in six months, school
theZOqO ft dimb up the Zamben^rpment.bKo^Tin^s- ^ Coig delecntion of seven members has recently,
sibta The valley floor road to Nkan^*’*'visited East nnd West Africa under the anspidm of the 
ma^ a haul to rad that way °f Organixation of African Unity. The leader said on retuininf .
perhaps more feaable in the long ^ toVi^am that the tour had been suggested by the Frencfi •

. . way to negotiate the difficull escarpment country with possibly communist Party ^
» i^spOT Choina xk, A Tanaanto People’s Defence Force second lieutenant has
. ■'^thatavA the soIuMn,. the seem been sentenced tp be cashiered and to 14 monihs’ imprisomn^

present esnmale of 655. per ton at the Coppertalt seeins jq, ^^sobedience and absence without leave. For negligence
ThfSimmereial irrelevance of both Zambia’s ^is shown ?o"t^:^nimeS?ntan&“‘“‘

. op by the figures for Wankie, with reserves rf 600m. tohs of ._ Aarcrably of Zambia has recognized the
hetler quil^ rci^ ash ^tent a ^4. fortn^by dissiddntt from the AfricaTNaUnnal
value of 13,300 BTU/IN producing at low cost, with excess congress, with Mr. Mumbuna, M.P. for Mazabuka. as *

• y ®-’- . -.a _____ fa. .n «riv settle- president. Another of the founders is ’Mr. Dickson Tiikulu.osSTu ttr7s A^bi.^fr’SSi’ ‘eSo'n«r- .SSr-.‘S1n*!2mbi. by urn Angitk
tequeoces of its political courage . American Corporatioo minet will shortly give way to a 24-

page group fortnightly to be called The Miner. It will have a 
circulation of about 40,000. The editor will be Mr. J. E. - 
Miner, now editor of the Rhokana Copper Miner, and the 
aaiittant editor will be Mr. J. E. L. Pattenon.

1W M fltage of de .
mite north-west of Luanshya, is shortly to start R.S.T. expect 

hM^cd fifahtTTtr have had to be hfllrf by white to spend about £850,000 on the initial work during, the 
hunkn inflwTsavoNatiooal Park, Kenya, to relieve the years. If results prove sa^ctory^ intention is to develop 

M the food supply. There are now some 20,000 «* Pf?P«^‘o ("“‘“f*
S&TS ^ta i“rk. anrp^rhaps a quarrer m.v have fo be ^“'^“‘oTillSv^e’^^blSlix'^
•noiDCM.

t

Denmark b to grant a development loan of Um. kroner 
to Malawi. Part will be spent on a local brewery.

nie maximum fine in Zambia for offences 
control regulations has been increased from £5,000 to £50,000. 

. The Malawi Congress Party has expelled its district chairman 
in Fort Johnston “because of his interference with the work of

I- ■ X

A hiMopoCamus with tootkache seized a young keeper 
lUund ffie waist at Coventry Zoo and plunged with him into 
A Dod: but immediately obeyed the customa^ comnund 

-----” he dropped his victim, who had suffered serious of the Baluba ore body, ei^ttopen
next two

cost •
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Monstrously Un-British L®st Opportunities in Kenya
SomaU Attitude to’‘Kiptive Brethren” When SomaU Problem Was Solvable ^ ^ ^

by Britain: Britain also provides the general officer com- breach between Britain and- the Somali KepuDlic lO.. 
manding the Kenya Army, which is applying measures of ww Government for acting too indecisively ^ tOO , 
extreme harshness in an attempt to crush ^mali patrionsm. i* u > ** * •

‘This An^o-American backing of the rich and powerful Slowly. He wnies. . • icenva conference the
(30m. in Africa’s most productive highlands) against the 'pow “For Pfirin^of*^thc NF*D^had consistently
nomads’ (4m.) for whose independence Ernest Bevin pleaded provinc^ oil .iilnttih of Somali feclinR. Had
20 years ago. is a monstrously un-British way of doing things, reported on the dir^ion and clearly have
4“ Somalis have still a great liking for British pwple: those reports prt^e the

o“pr^ion'
«,i,h Kanva. which wc arc wa/^t done The

• ■

f .

with Kenya, which
“ ^:&»”rde°“ckrTf iTnrKJ C.S ;r';he cos.- „7-aU;na.i„-R on.

the world might scarcely have heard but. for Bntish side or th^ other.

'^^“^As"'an*TndicaJon of ferhali feeling for Britons f
Ministers to —# ---------- - w . . - _ ,
in my honour by the Mayor of Bcrbera last July: —

•• ‘We arc glad to greet Britons in ^rbera once cr-0~ 
gave us our ;
arc grateful. You were —
when you left us during the __
your victor)' that you might return to rule over us "Jo";
^ ‘“It was only when, in granting indcMndence to all )Our

reconquered and 
whom icahon oi soman ...nng tor nrttons -- it U a.» "[ Stfi

5cS1?™ie“rnSveir ioZf.

b.-tween Goverjjmcnh w^ has done us th« ^le, however, mis latter cou,^
injury, and B"nsl^pl^ ^oac mind that their captive have required a degree of mutual confidence and >m<le™'and- 
b"Un“«r”be“aban°don“fyeTty do no. wan.^an i„g_^w^ch the British Government’s conduct of Ote dtsput..,,
"o -SHT Russians who have I suspech «"<*«>«* ■n.Po».ble. -------------
(because Washington, London. .Bonn and R‘»"'
Sent arms m equjp an army one-seventh the s«e of
Ethiopia’s.

once more. You

war we

I “Bishop Stanway of Central Tanganyika told me that 
in his area he reckons on a 99!- increase of Christians 

Test Demanded annually. At this rate the church doubles itself in eight

■' Si'£®3£SiJ^!3Js?7:r'a

lhis_topute thl tois'^of the Son^KlLid

: ; SBSffHsswwcs-KSS
have received a fairer h«ring . elsewhere in

. “S:‘'SS£. I. B"

SomaK. Instt^d of ^UtitlS
no real res'Stana and daSed una

certain. , ^ ----------ejsi'Tisi's'sawsrs.s

i

mHESUM
MIKKMIEIKE !

KENNETH YOUNG

; Rtished; thcough lor pablicatibn 'b .^ . 
I March, this accouht of the Rhodesian

crisis'—its background, the political
moves and counter-moves, the effect 

1 of sanctions—brings invaluable clarity 
tragic situation that has alreadyto a

cost the British taxpayer £100 million, 
halted Rhodesian economic expansion
and even come close to war.

Coming on 2nd March. 42s

EYRE R SPOmSWOOOE

1
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robin lime ■a
Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger

- ■<
Motimt ipplf W-dM *9^ ,v-NEW YORK,OUTWAHO SAIUNGS

MORMACPRIDE (R) .
S'vn'b

hitcheu. com * co. ltd.
Colts House, Camomile Street,

London, E>C.3'' /N'folk
Feb 3
K. Tk.
Feb ♦ •

Ch'tOD- Baltimore and Philadelphia Cables
Mitcotts. LondonTelephone 

AVEnue 1234Fbii. ♦Balt
Feb 4

DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES. 
BEIRA. TAMATAVE (Ha<bnK>r) -

Feb S MITCHELL cons B CO.
(SJL) (PTT.) LTD.

Johuinesburg. Cepetown. Port EUa^h. 
Eut London. Lourenco MiroOM. Boir,

TO AND FROM

SOUTH & EAST AFRICA
WM. cons * COMPANY LTD. ^

' Durbtn

MITCHELL cons B CO. (E.A.) LTD.
Mombju, Nmirobi. D»r ‘ ;

KARIMJEE JIVANIEE B CO. LTD.
■Z.niib«r, t.ng». Lindi. Mlkldini

Seiynf^aiso MADAGASCAR, 
MAURITIUS and REUNION

■ 1f
ROBIN LOCKSLEY 

Boaton
Feb 4 Feb 14

' N'folk Balt
Feb 17 Feb 18

Cb'Um
FU> IS

N. Tk.
FH> 1* F»b 23

accept Wfo fort CAPETOWN, 
PORT EUZABE1H EAST LONDON, 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES. 
BEIRA, TAMATAVE (Madagacar)

S'v'B’h

nui.
Cargo will be accepted U all port, for 
ST. JOHN. NB. (Subject Inducement)

WIN
GENERAL ^NTS—

Madagacar, Mauritiui and Reunion 
NOUVELLE COMPAGNIE HAVRABC 

PENINSULAIRE DE NAVICATIONHOMEWARD SAIUNGS
a. AMae AAtrtae

Earl/ Eeb(D) Deep Tank Space available 
(R) Refrigeration Space available

TwianarivaROBIN GRAY

lUimmcE: MOORE-McCORMACK lines INC. HEv'nK*4
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MANUBITO s.A.iLtm •
HE^AGEMES NARITIHES LOBITO, ANGOLACAIXA POSTAL 17
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Traffic Agents
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ThrMlgl, t/t gtrrice^l^EUROrE. USJL. VIA

Sub Agent,. Congo—Canwnrmni B,P. IBtE
Lubumbksht

TreRIc Agent,, Z.m^^.d Wa^rd (ZambU, W
And «t KItwe, Luenshjrt. Lusakt. ChinfoU. Bencrott 

. Broken Hill
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COMPANY MEETING I

TANGANYIKA CONCESSIONS LTDv
■7 ■ • . te

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CONGO GOVERNMENT ' 
AND UNION MINIERE DU HAUT-KATANGA

Congolese Proposals Which the Company Could Not Accept
LORD COLYTON’S STATEMENT AT ANNUAL MEETING

XX. •-
Jr:

4 •

V,;- ,

The annual general meeting of Tanganyika President of the Congol^ lWu^, ®

Press numerous references to the affairs of the Union .?* ^^,5 or^red to comply with the letter of .
. c“ t o!;L““^-it^Tn^ci^l^ha^rehfc I hV of^ domicile and central

that the following comments may help to put the matter I^cember the Unio? Miniire published a'"rx,s”b^sr» n, ..ic. ,0 -H...
published by the Government of the I>re^ret.c not trensferred to Kinshasa.
R^lic of the Congo and to the e^uing ‘ LmmS^oue further stated that if the Congolese
bet^n that Government and the UniOT Mimfere du C _ 9 effectively to withdraw the eonces-
Haut-Katanga. nol"°U^' S'ons and the operating rights in the Congo from tte
your company directly, since it i ininn Miniere the latter would consider itself to be
iut any.aaivities in the Congo. >>“Vhey Jtove rerto^ !^rved o? aSt’respolbility for the consequences rf,;-/ 

„ repercussions on the o^rations and mdeejj T amounting, in effect, to outright
nature ot the Union Miniere. expropriation. .Furthermore, the Union Miniere

'nice Decreet, reserved to itself the right to protect its ‘ '

. Sr^l^v5£,iiTB,“b£.s Ti.,n-'gp*s%r»^
^ or ^ore 1st January. 1967. resected, the company was prepar^ to collaboratt
, . 4'^' 1hr"Ba^rLaw”. announced with the Congolese Government m th^furtherance of . .

STt^t^ceS-gt  ̂P^mCongoteseindepen. the rights an? legiUmafe mtcrests of l^th parties. .
^cT in 196Q by the Belgian Colonial Poww or its Congo Goveramenl’s Actfoas
predecessor in title^ all^ateriai The Government of the Congo reacted
Ajid the third announced that 10 per cent of all marenm communique. The export of inetols arri orra
preduction should be handed over m kind the Congo was forbidden, the Union Mimires

.. without payment. nf the^ Union Miniitt' bank accounts in .the Congo **" frozeq. attd^e. ^UnUl I960 the registered of^oftteU^^M ota „ew Congolese company to take owr
was located at Ehsabethville ,1,^ concessions and mining plant wtth effect from s
effective seat df “lanagaiiertt January. 1967. was annoui^. _ -
located in Brussels, where ‘he star^ . . ^ Simultaneously with these public announcemrati.

' ' were beW. Apart frorn the Pfactiral diffi^ and fiSal f receivjSd thibugh diplomatic channels frorn Presale'Jt 
to moving thirto Mobutu an oHe*r of a 15 per cent
problems are mvolved. 7°“^ campany in the new cott^y. to^er with an
notified the Congolese Government W the invitation to nomfiiate one director. P^ent Mobutu
such a move was not a practiial Pre^‘“^ also invited me and any of my colMgues <» yo^

Instead the con^y mints board to visit Kinshasa to discuss the offer before

S'i.’isSi»»».<« »
3,"ng ai^s-outside the J-t^t^rate in o& ihat^it would not be in the interests of rte
investment portfolio, metal stocks, which company and its stockholders to be party to an
BeteumTremain in act ^cOTfiscation which would have ptaad >?
Wd be re-named the UniOTMiniiree^iJi JIttl valuable continuing investment in the Union
cS^vert'enf^ ^ifc"J^£t^dSn .0 President
M ^uis Wallef Chairman of the Union Mi board, after referring to their desire to mmntain the
^cS Mr R F. Medlicott aiy my^ ^„ricai ties between 'he company and the C»^

‘?966. d^nie 'he

(

- -v.

1

»

• >
h,
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of his Government, expressed thl Uon”L‘’'tS MmltWs^gether
* Congolese Govemmenl would find means to avoid tne otrcwie market for metal and" the nsc in

acUon forecast for 1st ‘f/’ ft of Ruction, obviously would in normal circumstances'the new Congolese com^y and the tonsfer^ou t higher profits
the Union Mmifere i assets in the COTgo. A r s ij^fortunately this favourable commercial situation
announcement wa? also issued on 3rd January, setting . laree extent be nullified by the imposition
out in full the circumstances and the reasons for the mus^t. a ««« comjfiicated is^es to •
’^he'hoSsixpressed by the.board proved vain. In which ifiave pmviously,referred.
spite of the message to President Mobutu and of former Benguela Railway

" conciliatory moves on the part of the Union Miniere • o,her main activities, the increase ’
together with. diplomauc '«P5“=“^“XoIeSTover^- i" traffic ^carried by the Benguela Railway dUMg 1966 
importance of the avoidance by the the has already been mentioned in my review. Since thOT
ment of any action leading to a fiti^ f copper raiteges from Zatnbia have mcreased to aboutlatter announced on 31st DereWjerffiefoOTaUOTO mnaarnonth. Import traffic to Zambia contuiues

' the new Congolese comply described as the Societe The railway has during the year earned
Generate Congolese des Min^is. Cbneolese substantial tonnages of coal for use by the t^lways and

^ . The pubhe mining plants in,both Katanga and Zambra whose
• Government have been accompanied -m-nliee from W»tie have been reduced,

demands for sutetMtial sums . Thesl various^ctors have ted to a more balanced
due to them which the Union Mmifere regard as being on the railway: whereas in the past trafiic has
wi^pt any foundaUon Government of been predominantly downward, thus necessitating the

'fC«£5Er2?5 SSv'iSSS'ssS
tbe granung of the ">^6 Zambia is now crossing the frontiet- normally despite

<>eeia^ A soiuuu _ __ minor dislocations to traffic for a short time.
Tbe past few weeks have seen an^lmost conUnuous is perhaps opportune at this point to remind stock-

interchange of views and proposals holders ffiat. despite a considerable holding of the equity
Minftre and the Bel^M Gov^mCTt of the Benguela Railway Company, your company is not - -

;and the Belgian and Congotes Goven^e^ ^ he ^ ^ determine the commercial policy of the
other. As far as the union ‘Jf, Raitw^, which operates as a common carrier under its
abject of these interchanges has ^ concession fitom the Portuguese Government, thus takinfr^possible means of arriving at a solubon which, wniie offered " .

■ safeguarding ah' reasonable and legitimate de^n^ o activities in Rhodesia of your wholly-owned
... the Congolese Go''"?™';"''. ^ subsidiary company; Tanganyika Properties (Rhodesia); ..

. ^ the righU and security of with m'tte TheVin sufferers from these events are. I am sorry
- These interchanges are sull proceeding, but with little stockholders who. being resident in

■;;. :'‘X**U?o^aini.,g decrees refe^ to at, the Vhabte to receive their .
; . .. beginhing of my. speech havejierjh to a^great extent Comaahv .'' - . '

• ■ overtaken by the events related above. Pnor to 31st 
Itecember Union : Miniire had applied ; for. _the

:-«t'

. Ttaber Company . -
Commonwealth Timber ^ustries Limited, although 

re-co^fitiJiatiM- rf ite 'eoriressiMS und« the terms of registered in. SaliAury. car^S^OuHti t^irig at^ifiqs. 
the “Bakaiika Law” at the ^e time reservuig its through, its subsldianes in the Republic of South AJnra. 

■ R jrights imdir its existing concessions.; ------- ---------------------------------

•V. '

* ngnis unoer im cxisoub ,. ^ , . These^ratjons are to some extent being affected by
m third decree, dealing with the mining levy of the credit squeeze in that countiy.

10 per cent of production, had not up to 31st December Stockholders wifi recognize that during the past few 
beM impleniented. although the Congolese Govern- nionths the members of your board have be^ fa^

: ment have, as part of their series of dMnamJs, claimed with very great problems, particularly in regard to tlm 
that 10 per cent of 1966 production should be handed Union Miniire. We deeply regret the events whrch 
over Metal of an equivalent value was still on have been described in some detail above and which 

territory at the date of expropriation, and we beUeve to be contrary to the interests of ^ 
is irSeed still there, and the Union Minifere is naturally concerned, not least the people of the Congo. Stock- 
refusing this additional claim. holders may rest assured that your board will conUnue

. K the 10 per cent levy had been effectively enforced by every means in their power to support the. nghte 
■ the Union Mintere would have paid out in taxes, in and protect the interests of their stockholders in. this 

cash and in kind more than its operating profits in unhappy situation.
1966 Even so the tax burden was extremely heavy; The report and accounts were adopted and payment 
I would remind you that in 1965 86 per cent of pre-tax of the wdinapi stock dividend was approved, 
profit was swallowed up in taxation. Mt- !!• F- Medlicott, Captain the Rt. Hon. Charles

The Union Minihre’s copper production for <tie year Waterhouse. M. Maurice van Weyenbergh. Mr. H. 
1966 at over 300.(K)0 metric tons, set a new record Revington. and Mr. D. H. A. Wright were re-elected 
for the company. Since April. 1966, the Company’s to the board.
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from SOUTH WM£S. GUlSGdW and BIRKENHEAD to 
TANGA. ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and if Inducement MTWARA

Feb 23 
Mar 9

m
■•■ 't,. -

i- -NORTH DEVON .
'- - '4 CITY OF MANCHESTER 
■■■ " "■§ CROFTER

' Feb 16 
Mar 2
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lUNFOATSUDANaMAWIH

RED SEA PORTS
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THE OWNERS or
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